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A healthy Troy Aikman returned 
to practice with the Dallas 
Cowboys for Sunday's Super. 
bowl XXVIII. See story Page lB. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Lawyers for Street, Pence 
~gree to trial date 

A civil suit involving the death 
of Iowa basketball player Chris 
Street will go to trial March 20, 
1995 in Iowa County, attorneys 
agreed Wednesday. 

Street was killed instantly Jan. 
19,1993 when the car he was dri
ving was struck broadside by a 
Johnson County snowplow, driven 
by Charles Pence, on the north 
edge of Iowa City. 

Michael Street filed the civil 
suit last July on behalf of his son's 
estate, claiming Pence was negli
gent. Pence, represented by 
Cedar Rapids attorney Tom Riley, 
claims in a countersuit filed last 

. October that Street caused the 
crash. - Associated Press 

• Preliminary hearing set for 
UI football player 

A Feb. 15 preliminary hearing 
has been set for a UI football play
er charged with serious assault 
causing injury. 

Starting defensive tackle 
Christopher E. Webb was charged 
Dec. 3 in Coralville. Johnson 
County district court records 
report that Webb intended ."to 
cause pain or injury, which result-
ed to physical contact and what 
was insulting and offensive to 
another." 

Webb was allegedly in the pas-
. senger seat of a car when he got 

out and struck a pedestrian who 
was walking along the side of the 
road. The pedestrian was treated 
at the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

Rash of car burglaries 
plaguing western I.e. 

A rash of car burglaries on the 
west side of Iowa City has tallied 
more than 30 reports since Dec. 
21. 

Iowa City Police Department 
Capt. Don Strand said 18 of the 
31 burglaries may be related. In 
those cases, burglars have entered 
the cars by punching locks or pry
ing doors open, rather than break
ing windows. 

Ten of the incidents occurred 
on lincoln Avenue or Newton 
Road. Three more burglarized cars 
we e discovered Tuesday on ' 
~u ~uren Street, South 
Ci .. ' ~t, and at the corner of 
Linn and Davenport streets. 

The burglaries are still under 
investigation. 
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'Clinton to compromise on health plan' 
-Christopher Connell 
Associated Press 

Republican filibuster. conciliatory sounds on the morning after the 
president delivered a blunt threat to veto 
any health reform plan that did not include 
CQverage for every American. 

Myers also said that while Clinton stands 
firm OD universal coverage, the timetable for 
achieving it ie "eomething that hae to be 
worked out.-

WASHINGTON - The White House 
offered concessions on the scope of its health 
plan Wednesday just hours after President 
Clinton drew a no-exceptioDB line on univer
sal coverage. 

The president met with House Democratic 
leaders and key committee chairmen to map 
strategy for the struggle over the Clinton 
Health Security Act and a half· dozen com
peting bills. 

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen told 
business groups that Clinton was willing to 
let more big companies self-insure rather 
than being forced into the regional alllancea 
where most Americans would have to buy 
their insurance, 

House Speaker Thomas Foley, emerging 
from the White House strategy session, said, 
MIt's poseible you will have some kind of a 
phase-in." Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole pro

nounced the Clinton health plan "in trou
ble; but Sen. Edward Kennedy, D·Mass., 
88serted that Americans won't stand for a 

The president, still hoarse from 'lUesday 
night's State of the Union address, later can
celed a speech at a local school on doctors' 
orders to recover his voice. 

Republicans said Clinton will have to jetti
son hie plan's employer mandates and limits 

See HEAlTH PlAN, Page SA But his eurrogates wasted no time making White House press secretary Dee Dee 

TENSIONS INflAMED", 

u.s. to send . 
Patriot missile 
to S. Korea 
Robert 8urns 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Pentagon is planning to 
send Patriot air defense missiles to South Korea as 
"sensible, rational defenee preparatione" for a 
potentilll North Korean Scud rocket aS88ult, a 
senior official said Wednesday. 

The move seemed likely to raiee the level of ten
sion on the Korean peninsula, where a million man 
North Korean army stands just across the border 
from a South Korean force bolstered by 36,000 U.S. 
Army and Air Force troops. 

Thnsione have been inflamed in recent monthe by 
a standoff between Washington and Pyongyang 
over international inspections of the communist 
nation's nuclear program, which the United States 
says is covertly pursuing nuclear bombs. North 
Korea denies its nuclear facilities have any military 
purpose. 

Frank Wisner, the undersecretary of defense for 
policy, told reporters at a breakfast meeting the 
Patriot deployment would go ahead, although he 
said no final decision had been made and details 
aueh iI& timing had not been set. 

"We will proceed with the deployment; Wisner 
said. "It doesn't mean we're proceeding with it on a 
crash basis, that they have to be out there tomor
row." 

Later, Kathleen dewki, press secretary for the 
Pentagon, eaid Wiener "didn't mean to say that in 
the present tense" and meant instead to highlight 
the fact that Clinton had not yet given the go-ahead 
for the Patriots. 

White House -press eecretary Dee Dee Myers said, 
"The only thing we can say is it's moving in that 
direction, but the operational decisions have not 
been made." 

At the North Korean miesion to the United 
Nations in New York, an aide said Amb888ador Ho 
Jong wae not available to comment on the Patriot 
plan. Ho has been heading his government's side in 
nuclear inspection talks with Washington. 

The Patriot, originally designed as a replacement 
for nuclear-tipped anti-aircraft missiles in Europe, 
was used in the 1991 Persian Gulf War to defend 
Saudi Arabia, Israel and parts of Turkey again.st 
Iraqi Scud missile attacks. 

The Patriot's gulf war performance was initially 
hailed by the Pentagon as an unqualified success, 
but later inquiries raised doubts about whether it 
actually intercepted any of the Scud missiles 
launched by Saddam Huesein's forces. 

Wisner said the request for Patriots came from 
Gen. Gary Luck, commander of U.S. forces in 
Korea. There currently are no anti-missile defense 
systems in the south. 

Wisner said a Patriot deployment in Korea had 
been under consideration "for some time" as part of 
a broader assessment of evolving defense require
ments there. 

"Gen. Luck has come back and asked for it now, 
and we will proceed with the deployment," Wisner 
said. 

In South Korea, the Patriot would provide some 
measure of protection against North Korean Scud 
rocket attacks on porta and military inetallations, 
but it would be much less than a complete solution 
to a Scud attack on Seoul, the south's capital. 

Wisner stressed that Patriots are defensive 
weapons and do not pose a threat to North Korea_ 

Ground testing 
Troy Niedert of Twin City Testing takes a soil 
sample at the corner of Burlington and Ointon 
streets Wednesday morning. The Waterloo
based firm is under contract to test for contami
nation in soil, and the water table at past and 
present sites of gas stations. The operation is 
determining whether the underground gasoline 
tanks "have or have not leaked, how far and how 
bad the contamination, and what adjacent prop
erties if any are affected," said Joe Fodor, super
visor for the drilling site. 

ADDITIONAL MONTH GRANTfD,"r?~:: 

Photos by Danny frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Deadline for disaster aid extended 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

With the possibility of flooding on the 
horizon this spring, the UI and several 
local businesses are continuing their 
recovery efforts and waiting for funding to 
arrive from the federal goverrunent. 

Although some recovery work remains 
to be done on campus, the UI has complet
ed many of the repairs necessitated by the 
floods, said Ann Rhodes, UI vice president 
for University Relations. 

"We have about $5.6 million in dam
age," ehe said. "We believe that all but $1 
million will be covered by either FEMA or 
commercial ineurance.· 

The UI has ·received $1 million in assis
tance from the Federal Emergency Man
agement Agency and $500,000 from com
mercial insurance so far. 

Iowa City will continue its rebuilding 
projects this spring as well, even though 
the financing for each effort has yet to be 
determined, City Manager Steve Atkins 
said. 

"Most businesses have recovered 
from the floods physically and 
customers are returning, but it 
takes a good while to recover 
from this type of natural disaster. " 

Bob Quick, Iowa City Area 
Chamber of Commerce 

"The biggest thing we have right now is 
the City Park restoration,· he said. 

In addition, the city wants to complete 
much-needed road work that was delayed 

last winter by bad weather and then last 
summer by flooding. 

"There's a lot of maintenance work that 
we didn't finish last year," he said. 

Businesses in Iowa City and Coralville 
are also trying to recover from the devas
tating effects of the floods, said Bob Quicl~, 
executive vice president of the Iowa City 
Area Chamber of Commerce. 

"Most businesses bave recovered frott 
the floods physically and customers are 
returning, but it takes a good while to 
recover from this type of natural disaster," 
he said. : 

Although most of the damage the floods 
caused to buildings and property has been 
repaired, Quick said some firms will need 
time to rebound from heavy monetary 
losses. 

"When you have a year as bad as '93 in 
See RECOVERY, Page SA 

Prince Charles remains unruffled 
after shooting 'stunt' in Australia 

AslOCialtd Pres. 

Geoff Spencer 
Associated Press 

SYDNEY, Australia - Britain's 
Prince Charles, eager to boost his 
im!lge after the breakup of his 
marriage' to Princess Diana, has 
proven one thing: He can stay cool 
under fire. 

Within minutes of his assailant's The prince's staff had writte~ 
&rreet, Charles, unharmed, carried back that Charles could not become 
on with his speech. He joked with involved in the matter. 
the crowd and later 888ured guests Kang was jailed and charged 
ata cocktail party that he was fine. under a federal law to protect 

MHe played it cool. He wants international VIPs. If convicted, he 
everyone to know he is OK," said could be imprisoned for a maxi,
Sydney Lord Mayor Frank Sartor, mum of 20 years. 
one of the dignitaries on stage dur- He is scheduled to appear in 
ing the incident. Others on stage court early today. ' 
were knocked from their seats in The prince did not comment t9 
the commotion. reportera. His aides said he was 

Prince Charles' personal protection officer Colin T,imming, left, push
es the Prince to one side as an unidentified man, not pictured, mount
ed the stage and fired two blank shots from a starting pistol Wednes
day. Prince Charles, 45, was unharmed in the incident 

The 45-year-old heir to the 
throne hardly flinched Wednesday 
when a young man ran out of a 
crowd, lunged at him and fired two 
blank shots from a starter's pistol 
during an outdoor ceremony mark
ing Australia's national day. 

The prince saw the man run 
toward him and froze momentarily 
as the shots rang out. Afterward, 
he calmly alijusted his cufflinks. 

Police said the assailant, 23- unconcerned about his safety ana 
year-old university student David would continue hie tour of Aus:· 
Kang, wrote Prince C,harles laet tralia. , 
month to complain about Aus- ; New South Wales state Police 
tralia's treatment of several hun- Minister Terry Griffiths describea 
dred Cambodian boat;people held the attack as a "stunt, not all 
in detention camps. See CHARLES, Page 8A 
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last summer was perhaps a little bit too wet for most Iowans - let's get when Mayflower Residence Hall was beach.front propertyl With 
face it, last summer was a little too wet for some fish. Who could for· any lucie a more "'normal" spring and summer is on the way in 1994, 

Spring forecast not so bad after all 
Julie L. Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Bureau, is wary of being optimistic too early. real question is 'how much?' I really think, 
though, that this is our chance to break out of 
the wet, cold cycle we've been in and get back to 
normal temperatures." 

"The soil right now is at, or near, full capacity. 

In a region where the weather frequently 
makes front·page news, and where each new 
season can revive the optimism of people who 
~just can't take it anymore,· the forecast for this 
.pring offers a glimmer of hope in one tiny 
word. 

If we get a cycle like last year, we could be in for 
another summer like that," Gordon said. "It's 
hard to say to what extent we would flood , but Normal would be a nice change for cities like 

Ames and Dubuque, where the thermometer 
hasn't hit 90 degrees since 1990. In fact, the 
last two summers broke the coolest summer 
record set in 1915. Normal. 

Despite the historical trend that very wet, 
cool years like 1993 are followed by similar 
weather patterns, experts predict that the tem· 
peratures and precipitation levels of this spring 
will be "average," though many Iowans may 
have trouble remembering what average feels 
like. 

"If we get a lot precipitation obviously 
flooding potential increases, but data 
so far doesn't paint such a bleak 
picture. " 

Part of the blame for these remarkably low 
temperatures may actually lie half a world 
away from Iowa in the Philippine Islands, home 
of Mount Pinatubo. The eruption of this 9,692 
foot volcano, in June of 1991, was the largest 
eruption in 100 years and had a significant 
effect on global weather patterns, Hillaker said. 

Harry Hillaker, state climatologist at 
the Iowa Department of Agriculture 

it could happen." 
Hillaker agreed. "If everything continues like it has been since 

late September, it looks like we might have a 
nice spril\g and a summer with heat, sun -
everything,· said Harry Hillaker, state climatol
ogist at the Iowa Department of Agriculture. 

"We're never a hundred percent safe," he said. 

Though Iowa was not directly affected by the 
massive clouds of dust and ash, which blocked 
out much of the sunlight in the West Pacific 
region. gaseous materials emitted by the explo
sion, such as sulfur dioxide, had an effect on 
cloud formations in the Midwest. 

"It's always going to flood somewhere, so the 

By late September of 1993, the raging sum· 
mer flood waters had receded substantially, and 
precipitation levels began to drop dramatically 
in comparison with the previous year. Only 7.2 
inches of precipitation fell from September 
through December of 1993, a figure significant
ly lower than the 17.36 inches of the same peri
od in 1992. 

A Summary of the Climatological Data 
Annual Survey for Iowa "When sulfur dioxide combined with water in 

cloud droplets, it made the clouds brighter," 
Hillaker said. "They were able to reflect more 
light, thereby reducing temperatures_· 

Even with these promising figures, Hillaker 
warns that Iowa weather is as unpredictable as 
ever, and Hooding is atill a viable concern. 

"The next. two months are crucial, because 
snowfall season is only half-over,· Hillaker said. 
"If we get a lot more precipitation obviously 
flooding potential increases, but data so far 
doesn't paint such a bleak picture." 

Soil still saturated from the floods of 1993 
also adds pressure to the situation, and Dan 
Gordon, an employee of the Geological Survey 
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Precipitation 

1992 
IIIprtIn 
!rom IIOfIIIII 

Sept. a.44 4.13 
Oct, 0.84 -1.77 
Nov. a.1I 8.29 
Dec. 2.09 0.68 

1993 
De,.".,. 
110m normal 

Sept. 5.22 1.32 
Oct. 0.56 -2.26 
Nov. 1.42 -0.70 
Dec. NJA NlA 

SollIe.: NOM 

Temperatures 

1992 
o.,nn 
InMn Il0lIIII1 

Sepl 63.9 ·1.5 
Oct. 54.1 -0.4 
Nov. ..6 .2J 
Dec. 27.6 0.9 

1993 
IItparlun 
111m liliiii1 

Sept. 81.7 .... 3 
Oct. 53.3 -1 .3 
Nov, 38.8 .1.8 
Dec. NlA NlA 
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"This created a period of ' global cooling' which 
actually lowered the global temperature consid
erably," Hillaker said. "Temperatures are just 
now returning to normal, which means things 
should be back to normal globally_" 

Denny Frary, of the KCRG-TV weather team, 
said that predicting long-range weather in Iowa 
is virtually impossible and little more than a 
"pretty decent guess." 

"Maybe wild fluctuations in the weather are 
normal for this area, but we'll just have to learn 
more as time goes by; Frary said. "Until then, 
we won't really know anything until Ground· 
hOg'aDay." 

Scientists come closer to picturing early universe 
Malcolm Ritter 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Scientists have 
gotten their first direct look at the 
remains of ripples in the very early 
universe, a step toward better 
understanding of what happened 
after the big bang. 

Researchers studying the 
microwave radiation that showers 
Earth from all directions, located 
hot spots and cold spots - the sig
natures of the ancient ripples it) 
matter. 

These ripples - areas of slightly 
higher density - were a first step 
in the transformation from a 
smooth universe right after the big 
bang to today's lumpy topography, 
with galaxies and even larger col
lections of matter separated by 
vast voids. 

The new work confirms and 
builds upon a discovery reported in 
1992, in which analysis of the 
microwave radiation from all 
across the sky found that hot spots 

N b· b b· b tons began to combine to form ame Ig ang contest Ig ust hydrogen atoms, Davies said. 

Associated Press 

A contest to rename the event 
that gave birth to the universe 
drew more than 13,000 entries. 
But the judges for the ma~azine 
Sky & Telescope unanimously 
decided none was a Worthy sue· 
cessor to the derisive nickname 
skeptical aatronomer Fred Hoyle 
coined 44 years ago. 

Among the suggestions for new 

existed, but did not locate them. 
"We're actually seeing the indi

vidual hot spots in the early uni
verse; said Rod Davies, director of 
the University of Manchester's 
Jodrell Bank observatory in Eng
land. 

The work, done with radiotele
scopes at Tenerife, Spain, covers 
about 10 percent of the sky_ As sci
entists study the shapes and sizes 
of the hot spots and map them 

names: super seed, the grand 
expansion, mom (mother of mat· 
ter), God fodder - part I, God's 
log-on and Bertha D. Universe. 

The vast majority of entries 
from 41 countries came from 
"kindergartners and octogenari
ans, prison inmates and physi· 
cians, and many others from all 
walks of life," the magazine said 
in its March issue. No prize was 
offered. 

, 
across wider portions of the sky, 
they can begin to assess theories 
about the early universe and about 
particle physics at the very high 
energies that were present then, 
Davies said. 

The microwave variations reflect 
ripples in matter when the uni
verse was only about 300,000 years 
into its Hi· billion-year history. At 
that time, the universe was cooling 
just enough that electrons and pro-

Once the ripples formed, gravity 
worked on them to make bigger 
and bigger clumps of matter. 

Davies and colleagues from Eng
land and Spain report the detec
tions in today's issue of the journal 
Nature. 

"I think it's exciting; said astro
physicist George Smoot of the 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory and 
the University of California, Berke
ley, who had reported the 1992 
findings. 

"It's the difference between 
knowing there are five continents 
and saying, 'Here's the shape of 
North America,' " Smoot said. 

Joseph Silk, an astrophysicist at 
UC Berkeley, said the new work 
means "now one can point to hot 
spots and cold spots in the sky that 
are real ," letting scientists aim 
their telescopes to study them fur
ther. 
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SPEND THE SUMMER OF '94 
IN RUSSIA 

Join Russian students at a resort hotel outside Moscow. Study the 
Russian language and/or Russian literature with the latter being taught in 
English. The program is open to students with no prior Russian. 

The Russian students. on full scholarship with hopefully future Yeltsins 
and Solzhenitsyns amongst them. will be taught economics & western 
history. 

The mornings will be devoted to the class room courses leaving plenty 
of time for other planned and unplanned activities with the Russian 
students. 

. Total cost for the'S week course, books, room and board, bicycle rental, 

airfare: Only $2395 . 
~== .... ,;e~.ln SI. Pelersburg Ole offered el $150 each as oplional exll ••. ... _ .................... ra. frill .... 1tItI 

_ ...... J ef ... Villi ~ lew '* '" II -Hl1IeI fie "$1l11/cnIll8. 
For a brOChure, call1-800-PYCCKOE (792-2563). 

~-ImJID~ To Intr~uce Our newest stylist 
Kim Balderston 

___ w! ~! ~ffering this special: 

: $10 ofi;'-p~~--l 
~ or ~ 

$5 o~ a ~olor . .j 
. , WIth Klm .. 14'. ". . , 

~ ____ C.2.U~U$~<!Jlll-= ~2~9.! ____ J 
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(above the Airliner) 
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GENERAL INFORM AnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center. by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure 10 mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

o( questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted . 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corn!ctIons: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 

'contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pul)lished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of . 
Congress of March 2. 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Cenler. Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville. $ 15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 (or full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester,..$60 for 
two semesters, $15 (or summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
US~ 14]]-6000 
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[ 
The Crisis Cent 

"warm, caring pe 
teer for the Cris 
~ andFood 

Cri terven 
work ~th the I 
and walk-in coun 
Program Super 
Hogue said. 

"We deal with I 
issues - AIDS, • 
suicide, substan 
said. "Volunteers I 
training in everytl 

Votunteers are 
through an extE 
training program 

• counseli ng skills, 
and volunteer resl 

The training 
screening and ar 
se88ion on Jan. 30 
First Christian CI 
Ave. Volunteers II 
18. 

"We screen peol 

I they fit in with c 
Hogue said. "Th, 
that we're nonjl 

(

dOn't give advice. 
explore their optic 

There are threE 
the intervention 
last month logge 

('OM/TION I 

Comn 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Four members of 
Coalition spoke 01 

'veil of secrecy" su 
mal research at thE 
meeting of the 
Review the Office 01 
dent of Research. 

The committee' 
part of an ongoing J 
ate the mtijor Ul 0 

h01ders every five) 
Skorton current 
research position. 

Coalition membl 
told the committee 
there were things 
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Crisis Center looks for helpful volunteers Residents skeptical 
of Mayflower water Chris Pothoven 

The Daily Iowan 
The Crisis Center is looking for 

·warm, caring people" to volun
teer for the Crisis Intervention 
Progrs and Food Bank. 

eri tervention volunteers 
work ~th the crisis phone line 
and walk-in counseling services, 
Program Supervisor Michele 
Hogue said. 

"We deal with lots of different 
issues - AIDS, sexual assault, 
suicide, substance abuse," she 
said. "Volunteers get a little bit of 
training in everything." 

Volunteers are required to go 
through an extensive 65-hour 
trainmg program which teaches 
counseling skills, daily operations 
and volunteer responsibilities. 

The training begins with a 
screening and an informational 
session on Jan. 30 at 7 p.m. in the 
First Christian Church, 217 Iowa 
Ave. Volunteers must be over age 
18. 

"We screen people to make sure 
they fit in with our philosophy," 
Hogue said . "The philosophy is 
that we're nonjudgmental. We 
don't give advice. We help people 
explore their options." 

There are three phone lines for 
the intervention program, which 
last month logged 707 calls and 

walk-ins. Currently, there are 
about 100 volunteers, but more 
are needed for phone duty. 

Volunteers take calls for infor
mation referrals, depression, lone
liness, relationship problems, 
stress and other problems, Hogue 
said. 

"We are short term, 80 we try to 
help them with the immediate cri
sis,~ she said. vWe refer them 
somewhere if they want long-term 
help." 
. The center tries to prepare vol
unteers to deal with all kinds of 
calls, but if someone needs help 
with a situation there is a backup 
system of experienced volunteers 
and staff that person can contact, 
Hogue said. 

"They're never really alone,~ 
she said. 

Additionally, the program pairs 
old and new volunteers in a men
tor program once the training is 
completed, Hogue said. 

The Food Bank is also seeking 
volunteers. Supervisor Deb Warn
er said they are looking for people 
who can work during the day on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
when the Food Bank is open for 
distribution. 

"We're looking for people who 
are nonjudgmental, warm and 
caring, with an interest in helping 
others," she said. 

AI Daily Iowan 

Crisis Intervention Supervisor Michele Hogue is looking for volun
teers to staff the Crisis Center counseling services. 

Those volunteers work on inter
viewing clients and getting statis
tical information, distributing 
food, sorting donations, working 
on the clothing and diaper assis
tance, and do clerical work, Warn
er said. They must go through a 

15-hour training program. 
The Food Bank also needs peo

ple to work when it is closed. 
These volunteers, who undergo a 
six-hour training program, work 
at sorting and packing donations, 
she said. 

Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Although no complaints have 
been lodged with the UI, many 
students at Mayflower Residence 
Hall are unsatisfied with their 
water quality. 

UI student life assistant direc
tor Dave Coleman said the com
plaints are news to him. 

"This is the first time we've 
heard of any complaint about the 
water," he said. "I've drank the 
water, and I don't see anything 
wrong with it.w 

Students have described the 
water as distasteful and cloudy. 

Resident Angie Mitchell said 
Mayflower water is different from 
the water in other VI residence 
halls. 

"The water was good when I 
lived in Slater for temporary hous
ing,W she said. "When 1 came to 
Mayflower I could taste the differ
ence. It doesn't taste good. It's 
cloudy looking, and it leaves a film 
on dishes." 

Some Mayflower students have 
avoided drinking the water. 

said Ed Moreno, superintendent of _ 
the Iowa City Water Treatment. ~ 

Plant. • 
Mayflower students are not the .: 

only ones troubled by water quali-
ty. Moreno said several Iowa City 
residents have also voiced con
cerns, but they don't have to wor-
ry because the water is not harm
ful. 

"The cloudiness is caused by 
tiny air bubbles," he said . "Cold 
water can dissolve more air. As 
temperature changes, little air 
bubbles come out. If you set the 
glass down, you'll see the cloudi
ness is rising to the top." 

The Water Treatment Plant is 
required to put chlorine in the riv
er water because of concerns with 
bacteria and protozoans. 

"The odor is a function of the 
added chlorine," he said. "What it 
does is remove and kill the bacte, 
ria and protozoans. The odor is 
much worse in the springtime.w 

Iowa City water is hard, Moreno 
said, and as a result, the calcium 
and magnesium ions in the water 
look like lime when the water 
dries up. 

IiW"'liJP"Wltmlj1l4,igUg'_ 
"You can smeli the chlorine 

when it comes out of the sink," 
resident Erica Johnson said. "We 
don't drink the water anymore, we 
drink bottled water." 

The Water Treatment Plant's 
goal is to build a new plant with 
more control over chlorine, 
nitrates, odors and bubbles, • 
Moreno said. 

Committee voices fears of 'animal terrorists' Water is supplied to Mayflower 
by Iowa City, rather than the VI, 
because of its off-campus location, 

"The future looks like a break
through compared to where we 
are now," he said. Chris Pothoven 

The Daily Iowan 

Four members of the VI Animal 
Coalition spoke out against the 
'veil of secrecy" surrounding ani
ma! research at the VI at 11 public 
meeting of the committee to 
Review the Office of the Vice Presi
dent of Research. 

The committee was formed as 
part of an ongoing process to evalu
ate the ml'\ior VI offices and office 
holders every five years. Dr. David 
SkortQn currently holds the 
research position. 

Coalition member Jim Walters 
told the committee members that 
there were things going on under 

the supervision of the vice presi
dent's office that would shock 
many in the VI community and the 
state of Iowa. 

"I'm speaking of vivisection -
the use of animals in medical 
research," he said. "The reason 
there is no outrage is because a 
veil of secrecy is locked down tight 
on the use of animals at this uni
versity." 

Coalition members said Skorton 
has continually delayed a decision 
about making meetings of the VI 
Institutional Animal Care and Use 
Committee open to the public. 

"It seems to me this decision
making process has taken a very 
long time, and he can't seem to 

come to a conclusion: coalition 
member Steve Kouzounas said. 

Grace Trifsro, president of the 
coalition, said her group would like 
to attend the meetings to provide a 
different perspective. 

"I believe we could offer some 
suggestions on alternatives to 
some of the research protocols," she 
said. 

Biology Professor John Men
ninger, a member of the review 
committee, said Skorton may be 
trying to balance the interest in 
open meetings with researchers' 
fears about Bo-called "animal ter
rorists." 

VI expect he may be reflecting a 
general concern among the 

research community about being 
trashed and bombed," he said. 

Menninger also said the research 
methodology is often not discussed 
in the animal committee meeting . 
By the time the research proposal 
reaches the committee, it should 
already be in compliance with fed
eral regulations. 

Other coaHtion concerns include 
getting information about where 
the VI obtains the animals used in 
research and VI compliance with 
federal regulations on animal 
research. 

Skorton was not immediately 
available for comment Wednesday 
afternoon. 

'Iron Lady' of the West 
to speak at Buena Vista 
Associated Press 

STORM LAKE, Iowa - The 
"Iron Lady" of Great Britain will 
be in Iowa this spring. 

Former Prime Minister Mar
garet Thatcher will speak at 
Buena Vista College April 29. 

College officials confirmed that 
Thatcher, who served as prime 

minister from 1979 to 1990, is 
giving the speech for the school's 
fifth annual William Siebens 
American Heritage Lecture 
Series, which is by invitation 
only. 

Previous speakers include U.S. 
Supreme Court Justice Harry 
Blackmun and former President 
Jimmy Carter. 

Buy a Macintosh now and you can 
organize your time, strai ten out your 

ces or go comple ballistic. 

.!fodnlash 1£ j208/ /$ i/llmltl/ 
AppkCDTN J(X)i CD-RO.I/ Drill'. OIld mOllSf. 

0lIl)' $1, 794 
MaUnlosb Qwulrae 6108!2YJ, 

inImIal AppIfCD 300i Cl).ROM Drivt, Appk Color Plus 
14" Display, Appk Extended KIyboard II aM mo~ 

Only $2.307. 

~e~&xW1654n{J) 

0nJy$1817 

Now, when you buy a qualifying Macintosh' or PowerBoot( computer, you with the new Apple Computer Loan, you could qualify for low monthly 
also get seven popular software programs. All for one low price. There are payments. Not to mention the fact that you'll be getting the power of a 
programs to help you manage your money, schedule your time and enter- Macintosh or Powerbook. It does more. It costs less. Its that simple. ~ 
tain your friends. (The software alone has a combined SRP of $596~) And, • • IntrodUCing Tlw C;reat ,\pple Campus /)e:t1 

Available now at the IbIDnal Computing SUptX>rt Center; 
Room 229, \Xeeg Computing Center; 335-5454 

ThIs ad paid for by Apple Computer. This offer also available to faculty and staff. 
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Station 
supporters 
try to stop 
state sale 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Legislators on 
Wedne day launched a last-ditch 
effort to block the sale of state
owned Wor-TV. 

Separate measures introduced 
in the House are aimed at block
ing the sale. Supporters said their 
elrort was serious, though it faces 
seemingly impoBSible hurdles. 

A nonbinding resolution was 
backed by 51 House members - a 
majority of the 100-member cham
ber. Another measure would place 
a broader ban on selling state 
assets. 

"I think this would provide a 
m,essage to the Board of Regent 
that the Legislature doesn't think 
this is good public policy, W said 
Rep. Johnnie Hammond, D-Arnes. 

It is very late for heading off the 
sale of the ABC-TV affiliate. 

The regents have voted to sell 
the tation, and a legal challenge 
to the sale was rejected by the 
... ate's Supreme Court. In the 
li8st. the Legislature has approved 
tt1easures prohibiting the sale, 
Dflly to see them vetoed by Gov. 
jA!rry Branstad. 
: The regents agreed to sell the 
~tion after raising questions 
about the station's profits and 
:!d>out the appropriateness of Iowa 
S~ate University owning a com
mercial television station. 

The regents have signed a con
tcllct with a New York broadcast
iJlg company. 
: Hammond said the financial 
picture at the station has bright
&lied and the deal no longer makes 
iense. 

"The value of tbat station has 
lrignificantly increased," he said. 
"'rhere is a significant increase in 
e.arnings. " 
: Even more importantly, she 

nid, the political land cape has 
oltanged. 
: Former regents President Mar

'/.in Pomerantz is no longer on the 
board , and he was the driving 
force behind the decision to sell, 
she said. 

HfORTS 'GOING WELL' 

COGS campaign evaluated 
by S.E.I. U. chapter officials 
Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

Officials from the national and local chapters of 
the Service Employees International Union met at 
the Campaign to Organize Graduate Students' 
office Wednesday to discuss the progress of the 
graduate tudent campaign to unionize. 

Iverson, the president of SEIU Local 150; Todd 
Anderson, Local 150 business agent; and Schmitz to 
discuss campaign 8trategies. He said the UI gradu
ate student campaign is important to SEW. 

"Generally things are going well," Dave Radich, 
director of local union organizing programs, said. 
"This is a very motivated group of people that has 
come a long way in a short time." 

"It's a group of workers with some very com
pelling issues and because of who we are and what 
we do, we bave a very vested interest in seeing 
them successful," he said. 

COGS I SEW Local 150 plans to file the petition 
for election certification with the Public Employ
ment Relations Board Jan. 31. The graduate stu
dent organization hopes to hold the election in early 
spring, but that date will depend on the board. 
COGS is required to give the board signatures peti
tioning for an election of at least 30 percent of the 
bargaining unit. Currently, COGS has accumulated 
more than 40 percent. 

The number of graduate students unionizing at 
universities bas been gradually increasing in the 
past few years. Radich said the UI will be used as 
an example for campaign efforts in the future. 

If a union is created at the UI, Radich said he 
hopes thl' university will be able to work with the 
union to become Ii priority in the state Legislature, 
but added that a union won't solve every problem. 

"That's no small achievement in the amount of 
time we've done that in," COGS campaign manager 
Todd Schmitz said. "It's been one of the quickest 
campaigns, and it's growing every day." 

"We're not into the game of creating illusions. We 
can't wave a magic wand and everything everyone 
wants is suddenly there," he said. "This is a lot of 
work, but the bottom line is to make graduate stu
dents true partners in this process." 

The union officials don't anticipate any anti
union action by the UI. Iverson said the UI and 
COGS worked well together while determining the 
bargaining unit. Radich, based in Washington, D.C., met with Dan 

""dfl@Mptl",ri,@"IM,J1,,-
State patrol increases 
due to no helmet law 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Drunken dri
vers in the state are facing 
incressed prosecution as a result of 
Iowa's refusal to enact a motorcycle 
helmet law last year. 

The federal government wants 
states to require motorcyclists to 
wear hefmets. States that do not 
comply have to spend 1.5 percent 
of their federal road funds on 
transportation safety programs 
this year and 3 percent in following 
years. 

In Iowa, that means a $2 million 
increase in traffic safety programs 
this year and $4 million in follow
ing years . At least 40 percent of 
that money must go to local gov
ernments. It is being used to beef 
up police patrols to catch drunken 
drivers and for emergency medical 
services, among other things, Bet
sy Dittemore of the state Depart
ment of Public Safety told the Sen
ate Transportation Committee on 
Wednesday. 

"In addition to enforcement. I 
think it's important to know that a 
lot of these funds go for education 
and prevention," she said. 

At the state level, some of the 
diverted funds go to pay overtime 
for state patrol troopers who moni
tor roads for drunken drivers on 
holidays, Dittemore said. 

Last year, the Legislature went 
to great lengths to fend olr the loss 
of road-building money. An initial 
proposal to enact a law requiring 
motorcyclists to wear helmets drew 
strong opposition from some motor
cyclists. 

Legislators ultimately approved 
a bill requiring motorcyclists to 
wear helmets unless they paid a 
higher state license fee for the 
right to ride helmetless . Tbe 
increased funds from the two-tier 
licensing system would reimburse 
the road fund for the diversion of 
federal dollars, supporters of the 
proposal said. 

Gov. Terry Branstad vetoed the 
bill, triggering the fund diversion. 
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Superintendent confronts plethora of issues 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

r 
Barbara Grohe has a lot on her 

mind . As the superintendent of 
Iowa City schools she must face a 
variety of educational issues each 
day: overcrowding, violence and 
money shortages top the list. 

In an interview Wednesday, Gro
he addressed these issues and 
more.· e past year, the district 
bas ~ ken several construc-
tion and renovation projects . The 
new Irving B. Weber Elementary 
School and classroom additions at 
City High, South East Junior High 
and Grant Wood Elementary are 
nearly complete. 

"These are facilities the commu
nity can be proud of for a very long 
ti me,· she said . "You can't walk 
into one of those and not be proud 
of being part of making sure that 

they happen." 
However, Grohe said these pro

jects were designed knowing they 
dealt only with crowding problelll8 
that existed at that time. 

The district is anticipating 600 
more students at the secondary 
level of schools in the next five 
years. Grohe said something will 
need to be done to make room for 
them. 

"Very shortly now, we'll start 
talking about, 'What's the next 
step?' • she said. 

The "next step· includes looking 
at North Liberty and the corridor 
between North Liberty and 
Coralville, which Grohe said -is 
grbwing by leaps and bounds," and 
deciding what is needed to deal 
with new students there. 

Possibilities for dealing with the 
ongoing overcrowding problem also 
include a classroom addition at 

West High and possibly building 
another new school in the near 
future. 

Grohe said there probably will 
o.ot be another bond referendum in 
the next couple years to cover pro
jects like this, until a "series of 
small steps" like demographic 
reports funded by the Pbysical 
Plant Equipment Levy fund are 
completed. 

On the topic of expenaes, the dis
trict is beginning to prepare its 
budget for the next school year. 
Much of that preparation depends 
on the school aid budget currently 
being debated in the Iowa Legisla
ture. 

Last year tbe budget was 
increased by 2_1 percent, which 
was much lower than the amount 
desired by most districts. 
~e one thing we know for aure 

is that it won' t be worse (this 

year),· Grobe said. "It will be at 
least what we got last year. I've 
been through so many budget bat
tles in Iowa that I start to _ that 
as good news.· 

Grohe said it is hard to teU what 
will happen in the budget process, 
but she is hoping the final decision 
will fall in the middle between lut 
year's 2.1 percent increase and the 
3 percent proposal. 

"What rd like to have happen is 
to have the number as close to 3.0 
88 YOIl can get, becaUAe that gives 
us a little bit of flexibility to deal 
with all of the increases we've seen 
hit us with increasing enroll 
menta,· she said. 

She said, bowever, that since 
1994 is an election year, and educa
tion is generally a big political top
ic, tbe school aid budget could 
come out fine . 

Northwestern College of Chiropractic 
is now accepting applications for its next three entering classes. 

(September 1994, January 1995, April 1995) 

General requirements at time of entry' include: 
• Approx. 2-3 years of coUege in a a life or health science degree program. 
• A ntinimum G.P.A. of 2.5. A more competitive G.P.A. is favored. 
• A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician, 

""1''''4'.111'1IIIIIIII------------------------- Northwestern offm: 
• A professional school of SOO students with studenl faculty raUo of 12: 1. 

POLICE Theft (second-degree) - Shelley I. 
Hadley, 1828 Hollywood Court. Prelimi Ida Beam Lecture • A well-rounded education in Basic and Clinical Sciences, Diagnosis, X-ray, 

and Chiropractic. 
Jeffrey H. Schmitz, 19, 632 S. Dodge nary hearing set for Feb. 15 at 2 p.m. 

St., Apt. 8, was charged with operating • Full accreditation by orth Central Association of Colleges and Schools 
and the Council on Chiropractic EducaUon. while intoxicated in the 300 block of TRANSITIONS 

South Linn Street on Jan . 26 at 1 :42 a.m. 
by 

Compiled by Liza Roche Marriages Phili S lzni K .. P e . oC fij Call: 1-800-888-4777 or 
COURTS 

District 
Assault with intent to commit sexual 

abuse - Ronald G. Bailey, 1841 Calvin 
Court. Preliminary hearing set for Feb. 4 
at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Jeffrey H. Schmitz , 632 S. 
Dodge St., Apt. 8 . Preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 15 at 2 p.m. 

1"4'#';_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• UI College Republicans will meet in 
the Minnesota Room of the Union at 
6:30 p.m. . 

• Iowa Hapkido will sponsor a martial 
arts demonstration in room 5511 ofThe 
UI Field House at 1 p.m. 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Center will hold an open house for food, 
fun and festivities at the WRAC building 
(rom 2-6 p.m. 

• Department of Radiation Biology 
will sponsor "How I write a scientific 
paper: Selling your data,· by Dr. Garry 
Buettner in room 179 of the Medical 
laboratories Building at 11 :30 a.m. 

• Associated Iowa Honors Students 
will meet at the Shambaugh House Hon
ors Center at 6:30 p.m. 

• UI Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peo
ple's Union will provide confidential lis
tening and information (rom 7-9 p.m. at 
335-3251 . 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will hold 
a discussion titled "Apocalypse Soon" at 
the Danforth Chapel at 6:30 p.m. 

• UI Honors Program will hold an 
open house at the Shambaugh House 
Honors Center from 7-8 p.m. 

• River Valley Writers will hold an 
organizational meeting in the Ohio State 
Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• West Side Players, the amateur the
ater organization of the UI , will hold 
spring auditions in the Big Ten Room of 
the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Campaign to Organize Graduate 
Students will sponsor a labor film festival 
and speakers from AIW l ocal 837 of A.E. 
Staley Plant in room 121 of Schaeffer 
Hall at 6:15 p.m. 

• UI Division of Recreational Ser
vices will host a moonlight cross-country 
ski, meeting at the main parking lot at 
the Macbride Nature Recreation Area, 
from 7-8:30 p.m. 

• UI Business and Liberal Arts Place
ment Office will sponsor Career Services 
Ambassadors informational meetings in 
room 18 of Phillips Hall at 5:30 p.m. 

,. ~~~ (FM 91.1) Th e Cleveland r """ .. ,,' T, h,; k~ky" POf'" 1" Pi,", 

John L. Parker and Hea ther L. 
Mes~r, both of Nichols, Iowa, on Jan . 
18. 

Philip A. Ha rm s and Christine K. 
Raymond, both of Coralville, on Jan. 19. 

Births 
Samuel, to Valerie Davine Bills and 

David Bills, of Iowa City, on Jan. 19. 
Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

Concerto No. 1, along with less familiar 
pieces by Walton and Dvorak, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker 's Corner 
with novelist and essayist John Saul, 
speaking on "The limits of Reason," 12 
noon; Live From Prairie Lights presents 
the live play "With Others of Their Own 
Kind, " 8 p.m. 

• kRUI (FM 89.1) "Advertorial Info
tainment," , 1 p.m. to midnight. 

B/JOU 
• Jules at Jim (1961), 7 p.m. 
• Latin America: Change and Can

flid (1953), 9 p.m. 

~fessor Emeritus of Law and Sociology 
«' _ · Unive~i1y of California, Berkeley 

* * • 
"A CASE OF COl\1MUNlTARIAN 

LmERAUSM" 

, ~. 1JJ~Yt January 27; 1994 
., _ i~" ," '" 7"00 P -n1 . r, .,. 
~ ~: :: :::~ : 41 . ..J...I. ... i:iol it< 

'~§ t"t~p.t Room,US BoydLawBuildiQg J,' 

Reception~ediately FollOwing the Lecture 
'1-eCtuwe Co-ijIQIl$Ol' by !he 

Col~ {){' Law. the Depanment of Sociology; 
and tbeJlrt)jeclon the Rbcitoric ofInquity 

'i.,.il)Ni@.ii.i 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City'S largest newspaper, with an 

editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals. an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the term beginning June 1, 1994 and ending May 31 , 1995. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Wednesday, February 23, 1994. 

Jeff Smith William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S \tORNING N(WSPAPER 

~ ! ~te: Director of Admissions 
<. '. ;.,,,," 2501 West 84th SIred, Minnapolis, loiN 55431 

Loo~ ma, no handsl 

With an Alpine 
8035 security 
system and its 
keychai n-si zed 
remote, you can: 

* Arm and disarm your vehicle. 
* Lock and unlock the doors (power 

locks required). 
* Pop open your trunk or hatch. 
* Power your windows up or down (Alpine 

8341 modules required). 
* Start your car from up to 100 feet away 

(Lazy-Start module required). 

A 

$239 
+ 

Installation 

,. .......... Odyss,-,y 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 

The Saturn Sedan Family For 1994· 

ANDDANCEOF~.OD~ 

Performing 
the elegant and gracefol 

traditional arts of Cambodia 
Febrnary 7, 8 p. m. 

• Senior Citizen, U I Student, and Youth discounh on all evenh 

Cau 335-1160 or 
toIf.Ir.. outside Iowa City l .. oo.IIANGI •• 

TOO and disabilities inquiries 
Call (319) 335-1158 

RiNCHEi 

STARTING FROM 

$11,210 
Includes AIr Condltlonlngl 

Brand New 1994 
Saturn SL 1 Sedan 

$12,010 
Include. Air Conditioning I 

Brand New 1994 
Saturn SL2 Sedan 

$13,010 
Includes Air Condltlonlngl 

IN STOCK NOW AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

Standard Features on Every New Saturn at NO EXTRA COSTI 
• 0Mrs Side Nt BIg' AfM'M SIno wIh 4 SpeeIce!1, SelIc & &:.1 n 0igIIII au.tz Clock • GeIYInizIId SIaet Spece Frame ' 'R SIeeItng 0*m1 
~ SIeeItng INA Sl) · PI-. ar-. . 4 ~ IncIapIo .... SuIpenIIon . F8tby UlldlfCOa1lllg ' EJearonie Fuel If1edIon wIh OYIII-.-I Cam ' , 

SIaet Ti'nilg OWn I Gen ' Frorc Wheel DrM · 0lId SIIeIy LDdca (4 dr orIy) • FcId Down Rear Sea! · 1nBmiIIanI w.pers . SIaHea8 SIaeI Elct8u: • 
~ • Dent ReIIa'II Pa¥ner Body SIde PIrteIs 1IwI Ne\iar ~. Aeer DeIogger . TFIIIId SafIlcy Glass. AemoIe Trunk & Fuel AeIeue ' Hi!1' 

0IApI.C Heller ' 3 Wrtt Dome Lilt' • Cloth 1nI8IIor ' RecIning BucIIIII SealII wIh l..Lmber &4JPOII . 0ani:aI & ~ ...... Par.t 

A D IFFERENT K IND of COMPANY . A D IFFERENT K I ND of CA R. 

SATURN OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
1014 Fi,." A~II'" N.B. TekplaoM 362-8'161 

Ou,./ow price inclutk, aU freight & deoler prep. Tax and 
licenu additional. Open Monda,. and Thurad4y. until 

Sl\MN. 9PM and SaturdDy. until 4PM 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
N¥an may be pretty strong, but nature is very strong and 
very persistent. " 

Iowa climatologist Harry Hillaker 
01) natural disasters 

If#1IU1fiIf1mnwW 
Black on black crime? 
TOday there is a tendency to believe that the greatest threat 
to the survival of a young black male is another young black 
male. Homicide is the learung cause of death for young black 
men and women, with homicide rates for young black men 
nearly eight times those for young whites. About 94 percent of 
all black murder victims were slain by blacks last year. Recent
ly; the situation has worsened as the Rev. Jesse Jackson's Rain
bow Coalition jumped on the "black on black crime" bandwagon 
with a national conference on the "problem" Many of us have 
declared that "our streets have been taken over," and "never 
before have we witnessed such violence in the black communi
ty,. 

Imagine the kind of fear and trembling these quotes and sta
tistics from USA Today must conjure up in the minds of subur
bl(n Americans: black people running wild, doing "drive-bys," 
81\d ending bloody rusputes over drugs and girlfriends in violent 
deaths. Of course, the encompassing power of media and poli
ti~8 is quick to sensationalize every misstep. Indeed, it may 
appear to some that a continuation of the U.S. practice of black 
~erican social and economic marginalization is the best way 
to ensure that these "black problems" do not spill over into the 
land of milk and pork chops. 

However, for every effect we know there is a certain cause. 
PltlDty of guns, ammo and drugs were provided by these same 
representatives of powerful global institutions with the wish 
that our desperate young black men and women in the trenches 
would know what to do with them. Likewise, the statistics 
above cannot begin to express the chaos caused by unemploy
ment and poverty: broken homes, war in the streets, the white 
male's love of gain and a futile education. All are the bitter 
results of a race-determined system where the right race, class 
and gender classification become the essentials of success. Der
riek Bell says that what we now call the "inner city" is a place 
where "poverty is less the source than the status" of black men 
and women who, "despised because of their race, seek refuge in 
self rejection." Crime is but one manifestation of that despair. 

The local and global power systems created the catchy slo
gan "black on black crime" in a fallacious attempt to validate 
the existent fear in white suburbia of the "primordial black 
beast" and thus to justify our continued oppression. The truth 
is that, as the Rev. Calvin Butts said, "crime is crime and mur
der is murder." Or were you not aware that 83 percent of all 
white murder victims were killed by whites? How come we nev· 
er read about "white on white" crime? 

One could almost conclude that these like-on-like crimes are 
just crimes of proximity in a country that remains extremely 
segregated. However, the problem is much more complex. 
C6me and violence are American institutions that are neces
sary to sustain the cloud of racism and socioeconomic exploita
tj~ under which the concept of "black on black crime" flourish· 
es. Waiting for the local or federal government to solve our 
problems is like waiting for our 40 acres and a mule. They only 
want to send in the National Guard to finish the job they start
ed long ago. Therefore, black people must become self-deter
mined to move beyond the racist terminology, because if we do 
na.t define ourselves for ourselves, we will continue to be 
defmed by others - for their benefit and to our detriment. 

"0",,_ 
P~rtrayal of diversity 
To1he Editor: 

~appreciated Kim Painter'S accu
rate synopsis of the film ·Philadel
phia" (01, Jan. 17). In my view, how
ev~r, the film is not primarily about 
eitlJer homosexuality or AIDS. It is 
about the force of negative stereo
types. As I reRected on this moving 
filr'O, I realized the many stereotypes 
that the story used to show that the 
di~rse ·city of brotherly love" (i.e., 
our society) cannot be described by a 
stereotype. (Note the long introduc
torY scene showing ·PhifadeJphia" 's 
di'4!rsity, which sets the stage (or the 
film.) Repeatedly, people or events in 

Blanket indictment 
uofair 
T oAhe Editor: 

Before any judgment is rendered 
onJ:he recently effected compromise 
·offensive materials" policy, what is 
needed is careful thought which 
keeps its eye on, among other things, 
the-great diversity to be found in the 
seXual, intellectual and emotional 
sta"dards and capacities of different 
~bers of the UI community. 

josiane Peltier's and Jean Fallow's 
blanket indictment as "homophobic" 
of fhose - mostly young - students 
wIlp have objected to watching films 
in which men urinate on and fellate 

Kobie Colemon 
Editorial Writer 

the film are introduced in ways to 
challenge preconceived notions or 
stereotypes about human behavior 
and to portray the richness of diversi
ty. These lesser illustrations are 
embedded rather like Russian wood
en dolls in the story line that portrays 
dominant stereotypes about who suf
fers from AIDS and why, and about 
homosexual people, who are as 
diverse as the rest of the population. 
·Philadelphia" is a powerful and 
complex film, well worth seeing and 
discussing. 

Robert Engel 

IOWd City 

each other fails in this regard. Homo
phobia provides only one of many 
reasons for objecting to such materi
al. To name just a few others, one 
could also object for reasons of 
provincialism, sexual reticence and 
good taste. 

Because people shut off and often 
rebel against those who call them 
names, Peltier's and Fallow's tenden
tious, hysterical and self-righteous 
broadside also has a very high peda
gogical disvalue. 

Nothing in this letter is in support 
of the compromise or any other 
offensive materials policy. 

Brian Hutchinson 

Iowa City 

TTERS POUCY. Letters to the editor must be Signed and must include 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
ed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 

. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

NIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 

not express opinions on these matters. 

~EST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
JIy Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 

• .(1 signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
: lOuld accompany all submissions. 

: • The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

Clinton: guilty until proven innocent 
At the beginning of this year, 1994 for 
those of you who are counting, I made a 
mental list of resolutions which I swore 
over Webster's Dictionary I wouldn't break. 
My obligatory list of resolutions include 
the following: quit collecting Elvis stamps, 
start smoking cigarettes and eating green 
vegetables, quit saying "faux pas" aloud at 
cocktail parties, and stop giving any credi· 
bility to accusations involving famous pe0-
ple - unless the media have live footage 
of the incident on videotape, and even 
then I'll need adrutional footage of the per
son videotaping the initial incident. 

chase some items I felt obligated to buyout of a 
sense of guilt, my eye happened upon a news
paper headline regarding President Clinton 
and the Whitewater scandal. Like most Ameri
cans, r can't resist a juicy scandal , but remem
bering my resolution, I refused to succumb to 
the manipulative grip of the media. So I gath
ered my composure and marched out of the 
store with my pride and dignity still intact, for
getting behind me a bag of groceries which I 
had already paid for. 

how much weight the media places on surfac
ing allegations. Luckily, the media usually 
doesn't heed many allegations, unIe88 the story 
has good potential for a made-for-television 
movie (i.e. Amy Fisher). The following allega
tions involving Clinton were quickly dismissed 
by the media before they had a chance to sur
face and spread through society like a deadly 
virus: 

Clinton was accused of engaging i el 
bout of infidelity. A witness described -2 pres
ident driving off with the actress fr'om the 
Bugle Boy commercial on a deserted highway. 
The allegations were immediately dismissed 
when the eyewitness, a crash test dummy, con
fessed that he was disgruntled with his job and 
was looking for a way out. 

f R·\.\/CF WA , 

Miran lol, 11, 

Well, easier said than done. Two weeks into 
the new year, I ventured to the grocery store 
hoping to purchase my first carton of ciga
rettes. When I asked the clerk how much they 
cost, sne immediately paged the store manager 
who rushed over, closely followed by the collec
tive glare of the entire store. The manager 
stood before me, looking me up and down as if I 
had just shoplifted in his store - the store 
patrons as umed the same. For some reason, I 
felt as if I had been found guilty of some 
heinous crime (buying cigarettes, possibly?) 
until the clerk finally spoke up in my defense. 

Clinton was accused o( engaging in 
another bout o( infidelity. A witness 
described the president driving off 
with the actress (rom the Bugle Boy 
commercial on a deserted highway. 
The allegations were immediately dis
missed when the eyewitness, a crash 
test dummy, confessed that he was 
disgruntled with his job and was 
looking for a way out. 

A witness claimed that Clinton, while tour
ing Michael Jackson's estate, offered the Ferris 
wheel operator $100 to stop the wheel at the 
top of its climb, so Clinton could be left alone 
with a 14-year-old boy. 

Clinton was secretly engaged to Elizabeth 
Taylor. 

Clinton arranged for a hit on one of Chelsea's 
classmates - who, coincidentally, was her 
rival for the lead in a school ballet prodUction. 

, I at the coffins 
and Damir 
Wednesday. The 

Food 
After the manager reached a mental verdict 

of innocence, he extracted a ring of keys from 
his pocket and led me to a wall of cigarettes 
which were caged in a fortress ofPlexigJas (bul· 
letproof, I speculated). My quest was completed 
as I unveiled the answer to my original ques
tion, that of how much a carton of cigarettes 
cost - roughly the same amount as a weekly 
paycheck at the DI. Consequently, I breached 
my first resolution on the grounds of fmancial 
ineptitude. 

I couldn't displace the incident at the store 
from my head as the words "Clinton" and 
"Whitewater" raced through my mind. These 
two words helped unleash other buzz words 
from the dusty attic of my brain, such as "sexu
al Iiaisons'- "state troopers: "marijuana 
inhalation," "Gennifer Flowers" and "draft 
dodger." All of these involve allegations sur
rounding President Clinton and have been 
sidestepped or merely forgotten, yet the words 
still stick in my mind. It seems the media's 
influence upon my psyche is stronger than I 
had initially perceived. 

Fortunately, these ludicrous allegations were 
dismissed before they reached the press. But I 
can only wonder: What if they hadn't been? 
Has the press coerced our society into believing 
that everyone accused of something is consid
ered guilty until proven innocent? After my trip 
to the grocery store, it's hard for me to believe 
otherwise - unless, of course, someone can 
prove me wrong. On that note, I'll get back to 
my dinner: green bean casserole with a side of 
Bru88els sprouts. Gotta love those greens. 

I ~J ... ~~" 
No sooner had I failed Webster, than I was on 

the verge of breaking another resolution. While 
I stood in the check-out lane, waiting to pur-

1'1",,·1&1'_ 

This seems to be an incredible amount of 
scandal for one man, which leads me to wonder 

Tom Lindsey's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

WIE /)$CI/)G.O 7HA, 
-rHf; OLD SCol?lNcr 

SYS'IEM WA~.A err 
ou., DArGJ>ooo 

This could happen only in Washington r 
M scious, self-important little world that is Wash- that. One way is to burst out laughing. And the 

inutes after Bobby Inman backed out ington, D.C. other is to merely giggle. 
as the next secretary of defense because Get out a map of the United States. Look Satire once served as an assistant to Presi-
New York Times columnist William Safire along the East Coast. See the little dot? That's dent Richard Nixon. He is still a loyal and dot-

I 11 d 0 it - the nation's capital - the home or work- ing friend. Who is a greater symbol of manipu-
was mean to him, ca e 1 acquain- 1 r. h dr d f th d fb ts lation and deception than former President 
tances and did a fast poll. p ace or un e so ousan so ureaucra 'S? nIt h ·f S fi h ht 

I picked these 10 people because none are in lawyers, politicians and newsies. neaky. I would thi t at I a Ire t oug 
the news business, politics or work for govern- It's the only place in ,America where you sit Inman was supremely manipulative and decep
ment. They are all reasonably well-educated down in a restaurant or get on an elevator and live, he'd nominate him for president and apply 
and informed, but are not news junkies. All are overhear someone somberly saying, "Have you for ajob. 
Midwesterners. heard that Bill Pffsniff might be out as third For that matter, Satire is with a newspaper 

To each, I put the same question, "Did you deputy undersecretary of state?" "Yes, he mis- that is legendary for its manipulative and 
read what Bill Safire wrote about Bobby handled that position paper on Vosnogovia." deceptive work environment. At The New York 
Inman?" "No, I hear he sneezed into the salad of the wife Times, to get ahead you need more pull and 

Here are the results of that quickie poll . of the second deputy undersecretary." "My clout than any Chicago fixer can provide. 
Six said they didn't have any idea who Bill Lord, not really?" "Yes." "How sordid." Inman probably did the right thing by with-

Satire was, although one said the name rang a A pretty city, with fine museums, landmarks drawing. If he can't take a few shots from ~ 
faint bell. "Is he a fashion designer?" and broad boulevards, although you have to Satire, he shouldn't be in charge of the defense 

Three said they knew Satire was a newspaper step over babbling crackbeads to get around. of this country. 
columnist and occasional TV talking head. Two But it isn't reality. No city dominated by But Safire doesn't come out smelling like a 
of the three said he was with The New York politicians, bureaucrats and newsies can reflect good aftershave, either. He makes it clear that 
Times, while one said he occasionally saw him the rest of the country. They don't have dirty he doesn't think Inman was sufficiently pro- r' 
reprinted in the Chicago Tribune . But none of fingernails, except those clawing at a rival's Israel. 
the three had read his column on Inman. back. I happen to be pro-Israel, but since when is 

Only one - she works in an office that sub- So it appears that Bobby Inman overreacted . . that a litmus test for public service? 
scribes to The New York Ti~ - said, yes, she He's given new meaning to the phrase "thib- Safire sniped, "Inman's animus later con
remembered reading Satire's column on Inman. skinned." He's a Texan, and I thought Texans tributed to the excessive sentencing of 

But she couldn't recall what it said. were tough. But if he was a Chicago politician, Jonathan Pollard." 
"1 know it was unfavorable," she said, "but I he wouldn't last a week. In Chicago, you can Pollard was the government intellige 

don't remember the specifics. A lot of that call a politician a lowlife crook. But as long as employee who sold secrets to Israel. 
Washington stuff is kind of nit-picky, isn't it?" you don't give evidence to a grand jury, the prison. If I had been the judge, he wom,...; 

I don't doubt that if my survey was expanded politician will buy you lunch. in prison. I'd have had him shot. But, then, I've 
to 1,000 Chicagoans the results would be the By now, millions of Americans outside the always had an extremist attitude toward trea-
same. Or 10,000 other Midwesterners, South- Washington Beltway are saying, "This Bobby son. 
erners and those in the West. Inman backed out because of some satire." "No, If there is any message in the Inman-Satire 

With professional respect for Safire, who it was his attire." "Who'd he hire?" "I thought story, it is this: We shouldn't take it too serious
writes two elegant essays a week for The New he said he was tireQ'" "Whatever." ly. Inman isn't as important as he thinks he i8, 
York Times op-ed page, the overwhelming I read the column that Safire wrote on Dec. and SarlTe isn't as important as Inman or Satire 
majority of Americans don't know or don't care ' 23, a day, incidentally, when all newspaper believe. 
what he says. readership is light because of holiday chores. We'll all get up this morning and get on witli 

Even in New York, where people prefer to It was nasty. There's no question that Safire our lives despite these distractions. Really, 
read about their mayors, murder, maniacs, dislikes Inman. what Washington needs is a Major League 
Mets and Mario the governor, Safire isn't fol- AB he SIlYS, "Here is someone I know from Baseball team. Take their minds off silliness. 
lowed as avidly as the tabloids' blood-and-guts personal experience to be manipulative and 
columnists. Satire's primary influence is in that deceptive, nominated by Bill Clinton to be sec- Mike Royko's column is distributed by Tribune 
malicious, gossipy, back-stabbing, class-con- retary of defense." There are two ways to take Media Services. 
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Yeltsin government 
faulted by reformer 

$500,000 
Stock Reduction Sale! 

Every item reduced 25% to 70% 

Associated Press 
Mjran lol, 11, left, and Adi Sitnic, 9, hold grave markers as they gaze 

r I at the coffins bearing the remains of their friends, brothers Armin 
and Damir Rizman, at the Muslim cemetary in western Moslar 
Wednesday. The Rizmans were killed by a mortar shell Sunday. 

Food convoys mobbed 

r ~y ..!:arving ~~~~di:~~p,.;n 
Associated Press Tuzla. 

France, whose 6,000 peacekeep-

Deborah Seward 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Russia's outgoing 
finance minister denounced Presi· 
dent Boris Yeltsin's government 
Wednesday as "red managers" who 
could provoke economic collapse 
and social unrest by reviving a 
Soviet-style economy. 

In a crippling blow to Russia's 
market reforms, Boris Fyodorov 
rejected President Boris Yeltsin's 
offer that he stay on as finance 
minister in a Cabinet now domi
nated by former industrial bosses, 
central planners and collective 
farm directors. 

Fyodorov, one of Yeltsin's top 
free-market reformers, said the 
new Cabinet's policies were "lead
ing to a dead end at the expense of 
the people's pocket. The threat of a 
social explosion is moving from the 
sphere of theory into the sphere of 
reality." 

His departure strengthened the 
hand of Prime Minister Viktor 
Chemomyrdin, who has promised 
massive subsidies for agriculture 
and called for huge investments in 
industry. 

"Boris Nikolayevich, the country 
has had an economic coup, a tum 

back. Our only hope is you!- Fyo
dorov said in an impassioned state
ment i88ued after meeting with 
Yeltsin at the Kremlin. 

Yeltsin, who has seemed remote 
anc indecisive in recent months, 
has gone along with the growing 
inOuence of Chemomyrdin, a for
mer head of the Soviet natural gas 
industry. 

Chemomyrdin successfully pro
tected Central Bank Chairman 
Viktor Gerashchenko and Deputy 
Prime Minister Alexander Zav
eryukha, who Fyodorov blames for 
inflationary government subsidies 
to inefficient stste farms and facto
ries. Fyodorov had demanded their 
removal and asked to be named a 
deputy prime minister so he would 
not be outranked by Zaveryukha. 

Yeltsin named Fyodorov's deputy, 
Sergei Dubinin, acting finance 
minister. The Interfax news agency 
quoted Fyodorov as saying his suc
cell80r wasn't a fighter. 

Fyodorov, a tough advocate of 
budget restraint and inflation con
trol, was respected by Western 
bankers and considered the most 
important reformer left in the gov
ernment. He remains a deputy in 
the lower house of parliament. 
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120 E. Washington 338-1142 
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SARAJEVO, Bosnia·Herzegovina ers are the largest foreign con tin
- Civilians mobbed a U.N. food gent in the Balkans, has increas
convoy and wounded six of its ingly urged the use of force as 
Bosnian police escorts Wednesday, peaceful attempts to end the blood
in a grim demonstration of escalat- shed and deliver aid fail. 
ing lawlessness driven by hunger People in territory held by the 
and desperation. government receive significantly 

The officers suffered bullet less aid than those living in Croat
wounds in the attack on the 10- or Serb-controlled areas, mainly 
truck convoy as it entered Ticici, a because they are isolated from bor
Muslim village near Kakanj, 30 der areas where the aid enters 
miles northwest of Sarajevo, where Bosnia, U.N. officials say. And 
about 200 civilians waited for it, some of the food is diverted to sol: 

Former ambassador says 
u.s. meddling in Russia 

U.N. officials said. diets of the Muslim-led Bosnian 
·Somebody opened fire at the army. 

escort from the window of a house,~ In related comments, but before 
said Kris Janowski, a U.N. news of the Ticici attack, Bosnian 
spokesman in Sarajevo. Prime Minister Haris Silajdzic con-

The six policemen were being demned those interfering with the 
treated in a hospital. Janowski flow of aid, which is crucial for the 
said aid convoys along the route survival of more than 2 million 
were suspended - a move that people. 
would affect Kakanj, Visoko and "Whoever blocks the road - be 
Tuzla, the Muslim-led govern· they Bosnians, Serbs or Croats -
ment's biggest stronghold outside should be bombed," he said in 
Sarajevo. Sarajevo after meeting with Lt. 

·Obviously, it is a very serious Gen Michael Rose of Britain, the 
problem in an area where we new commander of U.N. peace
already have serious problems ,~ keepers in Bosnia. 
Janowski said. Even before the U.N. brass usually travel in 
attacb at Ticici, only about 21 per· armored cars. But on his second 
cent of intended aid supplies for day of command, Rose walked the 
that area were getting through, he 550 yards from his residence to the 
said. Bosnian presidency in an unprece-

It was the second attack at Ticici dented show of bravado aimed at 
in two days. On Tuesday, hundred's Serb militiamen in the surrounding 
of villagers mobbed another convoy hills, who could easily track him 
and beat Bosnian government with their binoculars. 
police officers escorting the trucks 
after they fired warning shots in 
the air. One suffered leg wounds in 
return fire from the crowd. 

Janowski said the trucks were 
• allowed to proceed Tuesday only 

after some cargo was looted. 
Serbs, Croats and Muslims all 

have been accused of attacking or 
interfering with aid convoys as 
they try to starve out their rivals. 
But those have been war tactics, 
usually carried out by soldiers of 
the various factions. The most 
recent attacks reveal the despera
tion of civilians who believe they 
are denied a fair share of food aid. 

France renewed its plea Wednes
day for force if necessary to enforce 
NATO demands that U.N. peace-

I 
keepers be permitted to rotate in 
and out of the besieged Muslim 
enclave of Srebrenica, and that 
'1\Wa airport be opened to U.N. aid 

( 

Oights. 
Serbs, who have the say in both 

instances, appear conciliatory on 
Srebrenica, but refuse to permit 

:> Tuzla airport to operate, saying it 
would prolong the war by encour
aging the Muslim-led Bosnian gov
ernment. Serb shelling Sunday and 

Donald Rothberg 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Russia's 
ambassador says the United States 
ought to ofTer more assistance and 
less advice on "which gentleman in 
our country should become minis
ter of trade, minister of finance, 
minister of something else." Outgo
ing Ambassador Vladimir Lukin 
will soon return to Moscow as a 
leader of parliament. 

In a farewell interview, Lukin 
aajd U.S. officials call for democra
cy in Russia "and then in the next 
voice say that three or four charis
matic personalities will personify 
all this democracy. Democratic 
in1!titutions arc not 80 important 
as those two or three charismatic 
personalities.-

Lukin is returning to Moscow 
after two years as ambassador. A 
reformist politician allied with 
Grigori Yavlinsky, Lukin was elect
ed to the Russian parliament and 

SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM 
Beginning January 31,1994 

You Can Cope 

Without The Smoke 
Leave the Pack Behind!!!!! 

Where: Room 2943 Steindler Building 
When: Jan. 31, Feb. 3, Feb. 8, Feb. 10 

Time: 7 :00-8:00 pm 
Call: Health Iowa 335-8392 

Leave the pack behind is a FREE smoking cessation program 
sponsored by Health Iowa /Student Health Services 

is chairman of its International 
Affairs Committee. 

Yavlinsky and Lukin support 
political and economic change in 
Russia, but oppose the "shock ther· 
apy" strategy advocated by Yeltsin 
allies Yegar Gaidar and Boris Fyo
dorov. 

Gaidar resigned as deputy prime 
minister and Fyodorov as finance 
minister. Both Russian officials 
have strong support in the admin
istration and on Capitol Hill. 

Lukin made it clear he feels 
Americans ought to stop meddling 
in Russian politics. 

NI am not 80 insistent and urgent 
on advice from my foreign friends 
on how to beh ve either toward my 
country or their country,~ said the 
ambassador. 

321 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 
I38-MOI 

Edgoewood PIau 
Cedar Kalida 

S9U474 

The University of Iowa 
Student Association Needs You! 

Petitions Available Now: 
The University Box Office, Student Activities Center, 

OCPSA (Rm. 145, !MU, and VISA Offices (Rm. 48, IMU) 

The Following Seats Will Be Open For The 
March 1 & 2, 1994 General Election 

(petitions Must Be Thmed in by Noon, Friday, February 11, 1994 to 
The University BOll Office.) 

Presidentiall Vice Presidential 
(Single Ticket) 

Undergradupte Activities Senate Undergraduate Collegiate Senate 
Off-Campus Housing: 14 Business: 04 Engineering: 04 
FamiJy Housing: 01 Nursing: 02 Phannacy: 02 
Residence Halls: 06 Education: 02 
At-Large: 05 Liberal Arts: (16) 

Graduate and Professional 
Student Senate 
Law: 06 Dentistry: 03 
Graduate: 54 Medicine: 12 
(GPSS: Submit Letter of Intent to The University Box 
Office No Later Than Noon. February 11. 1994. 
Selected on First Come, First Serve Basi~.) 

Natural Sciences: 04 
Social Sciences: 04 
Fine Arts: 04 
Humanities: 04 

Questions Call Stephen 
at 335·3255 

. 

WE ABSOLUTELY MUST SELL 
75 USED VEHICLES BY JAN. 31! 

'15 Uncoln CentI ..... 1 '10 IllzdlIIIIta canv.tlbIe '91 Toyota PmIa LE All TrIC 
This local trade has all lhe loys wilh power Windows. 
power locks. all condilionino. lill wlleel. cruise contlot. 
dual power seats. healed mirrors. and r.trt digital dash. 
This ITWDOn IUJIJIy C3Ie with only 53.1XXl miles wonllast 

This 2 seal roadster is sllYeI metallic with a black lop and all 
lhe 19Y5. custom wheels. cruise control. AM/FMIcass .• air 
condillOl\illg & only 22.1XXl miles. HAOA retail bOOk price 
SI2.450. 

This van will goanywhere in Ihe snowwilh all-wheel ill"",. 
power windows. power 1tQs. tilt wlleel. cruise alrItrOl, 
AM/fM/CaSSelle. deep linled windows. and IowfiUles. h's 
Ihe only van in lIS class 10 pass all passenger C¥ sately 

Sfi,900 ~pra $11 ,450 starM1ards $17,900 
"'Mercury Topu.. ..1 T ..... Teroel 
II tamily sedan this Is complelety lOaded II Wool ~ with NC. iUomatic trw. 
with AlMt.llc:ass power windows. power & a greal stereo. T oyola quality at an ai-
1tQs. aulse. automatic Irwrrission, NC. IonIabIe price 
power seat. power millOlS. \'Ii rmlOI and 
lowfiUles 

$9,900 
... 'onIT .... 
This lour door sedan is equipped nicely wilh 
m. automatic Iransmission. AM/fM ste
reo arlIl only 65,1XXl ml., 

' $2,900 
'to ....... noo 
An eXIra clean one-owner trucllwill1 5 spd 
Irw .. AMlfM.tass .• custom wheels. and a 
IDplier finished in bright red. 

$7,800 

$8,500 
'to Toyota 4.4 1Ixt. Clill 
This new truck trade has _all, V~. luto
lI1iIIic. de~wlpers. AM/FWcass .. all ton
d~lonillQ IIlIl t'len a bedlirtf. 

$12,900 
"1 N .... " lMO 'X 
This local 0IIHlWIleI new C3I lraile i$ 
equippeil wilh powel slel!ling. power 
brRes. power windows. powel locks. 
cruiSli. tin. C3SSIIIte. This ruby red oem has 

IOWfiU"~s1·2;900 

.. , ............. 1011 
AbIacIc~wflha _ . cassetIe, 5-speed. 
custom _Is. III coodiIl()I\llg. and ooIy 
Jl.1XXl_ 

$9,900 
.. 2 P.tt'-tl ..... nI La 
This tealm·ln his automalic. air 
condilioning, cassene. and low miles . 

$9,700 
"2~'1a-tra 
Fuel economy at its best. this rjay ~ door 
sedan has air condllionlnq. poMr steering. 
power br1kes. clOCh interlOl. near iletrost. 
and only 28.1XXl fiUles. 

$5,999 

.. 20 ..... '_ 
An exira ciul Illite coupe has all c;ond;' 
bonino, AM/FM, lliOll'&lc, V6.andtu:ll2l 
seals. 

.. 2 010 Storm 
This spoos C¥ is midnight blatt wilh 
automalic. tir cond~illllir4. flol & onty 
10.1XXl fiUles. 

$9,600 

, . 
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HEALTHPLAN 
Continued from Page 1A 

on health-care spending if he 
wants the legislation enacted this 
year. 

"His program is in trouble: Dole 
laid on NBC-TV. Repeating his 
argument that the current system 
worlu well for 85 percent of Ameri
cana, Dole told Fox-TV, "We don't 
need a triple bypaas to take care of 
the heaJth-care delivery system or 
this massive overdose of govem
ment that President Clinton pro
poses." 

Bentsen acknowledged that big 
business has problems with Clin
ton's proposal to force all compa
nies with up to 5,000 employees 
into regional insurance-purchasing 
alliances. 

"You think the 5,OOO-employee 
threshold ... is too high,· he told 
the National Asaociation of Manu
facturers and a pension group. "We 
hear you. We're willing to diBcU88 
this one and the other details of 
qurplan." 

"We got the concept right, but 
the president couldn't have been 

RECOVERY 
Continued from Page 1A 

terms of lost revenue, it takes time 
to recover," he said. MJust because 
everything looks OK, it's still 
tough going for some businesses.· 

Individuals and businesses 
affected by the flooding received 
good news recently from FEMA 
that the deadline for applying for 

CHARLES 
Continued from Page 1A 

a88asaination attempt." 
"There was no risk to the prince's 

physical being at any stage," he 
said. 

Griffiths criticized Buckingham 
Palace for insisting on low-level 
protection ao ths prince could be 
close to the public. The palace's 
instructions were ~hat there are to 
be no security forces between the 
prince and the public," he said. 

Buckingham Palace did not com
ment on the incident. 

Charles and other members of 
the British royal family regularly 
shake handa and talk with ordi
nary people at public events, with 
little security in evidence. 

At Wednesday's celebration in a 
downtown Sydney park., more than 
10,000 people, including many fam
ilies with small children, witnesled 
the attack. 

Kang, sitting in a crowd on the 
grass near the stage, stood up as 

"I don't know what he's 
doing out there anyway. 
These Aussies are being a 
pain in the arse, and the 
sooner they jump into the 
South Pacific the better. H 

Sir George Gardiner, 
conservative Parliament 
member 

the prince prepared to deliver his 
,peech and fired one blank. 

A loud crack rang out and smoke 
role from the pi8tol. 

Kang then jumped a low barri
cade and ran about 30 yards to the 
stage, lunging toward the prince. 
Another shot went off as he tripped 
over a lectem and fell, just a few 
feet from Charles. 

Security officers and dignitaries 
wrestled the man to the ground 
wh ile bodyguard8 shielded t h e 
prince. 

Charles was on the thi rd day of 
an official 12-day Austral ian tour. 
He has been warmly received by 
the public, despite a government 
push to declare Australia a repub
lic and lever ties with the British 
~wnby200l. 

In London, members of Parlia
ment questioned whether Aus
tralian authorities had been lax in 
their duties. 

more clear when he said we 're 
open for discussion on this as well 
as other issues,· said Bentsen. 

But Bentsen said he was trou
bled by suggestions that only com
panies with 100 or fewer workers 
should be in the pools. That would 
be too small to spread the risks 
around, he argued. 

Clinton's case has been weak
ened by months of Republican crit
icism and insurers' attaclu on his 
complex plan, as well as misgiv
ings voiced by some Democrats. 
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, the 
Finance Committee chairman, 
recently said there was no health
care crisis. 

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell of Maine said, "Whether 
you call it a crisis, an urgent situa
tion or a lerious national problem, 
every American must agree that 
there are problems to be solved." 
Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich ., the 
Energy and Commerce Committee 
chairman whOle panel may be the 
first out of the gate on health 
reform , said the timetable for 
achieving universal coverage Mis 

assistance had been extended from 
Jan. 15 to Feb. 15. 

KEvery option and every possible 
service is still open to applicants 
and will be until the 15th,· said 
Frank Haley, public information 
officer with the Federal Emer
gency Management Agency. 

"We're still getting some applica
tions, but they've dropped off 
sharply in recent days since the 

open to friendly negotiation with 
the preSident." The Clinton bill 
would require all Americans to be 
covered by Jan. 1, 1998. 

Other Democrats welcomed the 
stick Clinton ra ised over their 
heads. 

Sen. Jay Rockefeller, D-W.Va., 
at a news conference where citi
zens from every state told a half
dozen Democr.atic senators their 
personal health-care woes, said 
Clinton had added "some steel to 
our spine: 

An emotional Kennedy, the 
chairman of the Senate Labor and 
Human Resources Committee, 
recalled that when· his son, Teddy 
Jr., was battling cancer, the sem
tor met parents struggling to pay 
huge medical bills for their own 
children. 

"That is what this legislation is 
about. We have not had a vote on 
this in the U.S. Senate since I 
have been here: said Kennedy. 
-rhere will not be a filibuster on 
this issue." he pledged. '"The Amer
ican people will not tolerate it." 

announcement of the extension," 
he said. 

Although they may be eligible 
for assistance, many local busi
nesses have decided not to finance 
their recovery efforts through the 
government, Quick said. 

"A lot of businesses, because of 
the lengthy processes of paper
work, tried to finance rebuilding 
locally," he said 

Women's Resource & Action Center 
Open House 

130 N. Madison 
(across from the Union) 

Thursday. January 27. 2-6 PM 

Food, Fun, & Festivitiesl 
for more information, call 33S-1486 

Wild & Scenic X-Country Trail Systems 

o Trails Overlooking Mississippi River 
--. Mississippi River Wildlife Refuge SkIIng 

FREE 
TRAIL 
MAPS 

o Groomed Trails 

DonOt S\\l'l'P a\\a~ ' your I'utllrl' hl'l'aliSC 
~ Oil ~ot S\H'pt lip in thl' 1ll01lll'nt. 

If you choose to have sex, plan ahead. The Planned 
Parenthood staff can talk to you about birth control, 
pregnancy and STDs and our sliding fee scale makes 
us an affordable health care choice. Call us today. 

"Planned Parenthoocr 
I" of Greater IONa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

~r,HENLEY'S 
~$ 

100% Cotton. Long-sleeved. 
SIZES2X-3X 

Black, grey, navy, burgundy, cream, teal 

-&esponaibility for his lleCurity in 
Australia lies prima.rily with the 
Australian government, which will 
lIa ve some serious quest ions to 
answer," said Robert Maclennan of 
the Uberal Democratic Party. 

Conservative lawma ke r Sir .. ----------------------... 
George Gardiner said he was con
cerned about Charles' safety. 

- But I don't know what he's 
doing out there anyway," Gardiner 
aaid. "These Aus8ie8 are being a 
pain in the aree, and the sooner 
they jump into the South Pacific 
the better." 

k.WA 
RECYCLING 

Reduce, Reus., 
Recycle 

SOPYONJE 
Korean Movie 
Csptloned In English 

Er1c:owrter and seperaIIon, love and yeaming, harmony of tracItlonaI 
Korean IOOIic and Image, and lyric deac:t1lIIon of nature and Ie. 

IMU BALLROOM 4:00 

Attention: JUNIORS (All Majors Welcome) 
, and 1 st Year MBA's 

Apply For The 

PROCTOR 
& GAMBLE . . 

SALES 
INTERNSHIP 

(Summer 1994) 

• 'Competitive Salary 
• Hands on Sales Experience 
• Personalized P&G Training 
• Sign ificant Responsibil ity 
• Account Management 
• Potential for Full-Time Employment 
• Company Car . . 

• Reimbursed Business Expense 

To Apply and/or Learn 
More, Please Jo~n Us At' 
.The P&G Internships 

Information Open House 
Thursday, February 3,1994 

Iowa Room" Memorial Union 
5:00 -7:30 p.m. 

Refreshments Provided 
. (Representatives will also be available 

Friday morning, Feb. 4th, from 
8·:00~12:00 in Room Fl26 in 

the Pappajohn Business Building) 

No Resumes Required 
Casual 

- ,c 

Juniors/i sl Year MBA's ••• 
Join Us! 

Open to All , Majors 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

JilL [J ·\ln I 
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Sports 
WHO-WHAT-WHEN .. , 

NBA 
• Bulls at Cavalters, tonight 6:30 p.m., 
WCN. 

• Bucks at Bulls, Friday 7:30 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

College Basketball 
• Southern Mississippi at Virginia 
Commonwealth, tonight 8 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

• UCLA at Stanford, tonight 10: 30 
p.m., SportsChannel. 

• USC at Cal, tonight 8 :30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Boxing 
• Joey Gamache vs. David Santos, live 
action, Friday 8 p.m., USA. 

Tennis 

SPORT." Ql lIZ 

Q Who was the last Iowa 
men's basketball consen

sus all-American? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAIO 
Iowa wrestling keeps hold 
on No.2 spot 

The Iowa wrestling team main
tained its hold on the No. 2 spot 
in the latest college wrestling poll. 

The Hawkeyes are 6-1 in dual 
1 meets after a second-place finish 

at the National Duals last week
end in Lincoln, Neb. Their only 
loss was to Oklahoma State, 

I which received all 18 first-place 
votes to remain No. 1. 

Individually, Lincoln Mcllravy 
is ranked first in the 1 50-pound 

[

division. Ray Brinzer is No.2 at 
167 and Joel Sharratt is second at 
190. 

Mike Mena and Jeff McCin-

[
ness are ranked eighth at 118 and 
126 pounds, respectively. 

(
NFL 
Cowboys' Smith named 
Player of the Year 

ATLANTA (AP) - For some
one who wasn't even playing at 
the start of the season, Emmitt 
Smith did all right for himself. 

The Dallas Cowboys running 
back was named NFL Player of 

(

the Year on Wednesday, beating 
out five other finalists, including 
last year's winner, San Francisco 
quarterback Steve Young. 

Smith missed the first two 
games because of a contract dis
pute. When he returned in the 
third week, the defending Super 
80wl champions were O-t:' 

Smith led the NFL with 1,486 
yards, his third straight rushing 
tide, a feat unmatched since Earl 
Campbell did it with Houston in 
1978-80. This one was the most 
surprising. 

Smith said he especially was 
honored to receive the Miller Lite 
award when he looked down the 
table and saw the other finalists: 
Young, San Francisco receiver Jer
ry Rice, Green Bay receiver Ster
ling Sharpe, Denver quarterback 
John Elway and Pittsburgh corner
back Rod Woodson. 

The Player of the Year Award 
was picked by a nationwide 
media panel. Smith received 
$25,000, which will be forward-

r
ed to the Emmitt Smith Charities 
organization he is forming. 

BASEBALL 
Puckett gets community 
service award 

DENVER (AP) - Minnesota 
Twins outfielder Kirby Puckett 
received the Branch Rickey 
Award on Wednesday, and said it 
meant more to him than anything 
he'd done in baseball. 

Puckett, who ended the 1993 

r 
seasoA with a .296 batting aver
age and led the Twins to World 
Championships in 1987 and 

, 1991, was honored for his com-
munity service. 

In 1991, Puckett and his wife, 

Celebrity Billiards Tournament to 
benefit the Children's Heart Fund 
in Minneapolis. The money goes 
to treat youngsters with heart 

I defects. 
Rickey was a key figure in the 

desegregation of the major 
leagues. 

"If it wasn't for Branch Rickey 
bringing in Jackie Robinson, giv
ing him a chance to play in the 
major leagues, I wouldn't be 
standing here," Puckett said . 

Bream, Astros make one
year deal 

HOUSTON (AP) - First baSe
man Sid Bream and the Houston 
AstrfJieed Wednesday to a 
~300, e-year contract, fill-
Ing 0 ub's "O-man major 
league roster. 

Bream, 33, played the last 
three seasons ,with the Atlanta 
Braves:He made $1.4 million in 
1993, the final season of a $5.6 
million, three-year contract. 

He is a .262 career hitter and 
has played on four straight divi
sions championship teams and 
participated in two World Series 
with the Braves. 

He can earn an additional 
$100,000 this year if he has 450 
plate appearances. 

• Warriors at Jazz, Friday 7 p.m., TNT. • UMass at Cincinnati, tonight 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

-Australian Open, women's final , 
Friday 8 p.m., E5PN. 

Black coaches consider government mediation 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Black Coachesl\sso
ciation is leaning toward accepting an offer 
from the federal government to mediate its 
dispute with the NCAA over basketball 
scholarships and other matters. 

cated on what the NCAA is saying they 
want," Wasbington said. "They may have 
some stipulations that we can't agree to. 

The Justice Department offer of mediation 
headed off a threatened boycott of games the 
weekend of Jan. 15. The. BCA made the 
threat after the NCAA convention voted 
against. increasing men's basketball scholar
ahips from 13 to 14. 

Washington said the BCA also could con
sider three other options: 

-Filing a lawsuit. 
"So I think it's premature to say we're 

willing to do it. But I definitely think the 
preliminary indications are that we will.' 

-Filing a complaint with the Equal 

. BCA director Rudy Washington met 
Wednesday with a mediation team from the 
U.S. Justice Department to discuss how the 
process would work. NCAA officials had a 
similar meeting with ·mediators in Denver 
last Saturday. 

Washington said the BCA will make its 
decision after hearing what the NCAA 
wants. He expects the NCAA to decide by 
the end of the week and if the two sides 
agree to mediation, he thinks the two groups 
could get together within two weeks. 

"I think it's going to move relatively quick
ly," Waahington said. "At least that was 
expressed to me by the Community Rela
tions Department. They want to move really 
quickly. And I think the NCAA has indicated 
they'd like to move very quickly on it as 
well." 

The BCA contends the additional scholar
ahip would go to minorities in most caaes. It 
also opposes stricter eligibility standards 
scheduled to take effect in 1995 and wants 
to eliminate recruiting rules that prevent 
coaches from serving as mentors in their 
communities. 

Opportunity Office, the Department of Edu
cation or the Office of Civil Rights. 

-Seeking congressional hearings on gov
ernment regulation of the NCAA. 

"1 don't think there's any coach that is 
excited about government intervention, and 
I know the college presidents are not," 
Washington said. "But we also want to be 
heard, and I think that's a very important 
part of the proce88 as well." Washington , men's basketball coach at 

Drake, said that while neither side has 
agreed yet to mediation, he thinks it could 
be helpful ._ 

"I think the preliminary indication is 
we're willing to take part, but that's predi-

' '1\13'':19_ 

Washington said that while he's optimistic 
about the two aides getting together, the 
boycott threat would be renewed if the BCA 
doesn't see any progress. 

"The threat of action is always there," he 
said. 

Washington said the BCA haa set no 
timetable for resolving the dispute. There 
have been reports that the coaches wanted 
something done within two weeks after the 
boycott threat was postponed. 

Offense lifts 
Iowa 86-76 
Hawkeyes shoot 69 percent 
from 3-point range in first 
half; Winters scores game
high 24 points 

Associated Press 

EVANSTON, Ill. - Iowa made 
the adjustment at halftime, going 
from a bombs-away offense to 
working the ball inside and draw
ing the foul . 

The result was an 86-76 victory 
Wednesday night over Northwest
ern. 

The Hawkeyes surprised every
body, including themselves, when 
they shot 69 percent from three
point range in the first half, mak
ing 9-of-13 shots. "We've been very 
inconsistent in that (3-poinl shoot
ing)," said Iowa coach Tom Davis. 

Eight of Iowa's first 12 baskets 
were from the 3-point range. 

Yet Itt the intermission, Iowa 
only led 41-39. They entered the 
contest with a 32 percent average 
from a-point range. 

"We needed to stoll shooting from 
outside. We had to get a balanced 
attack," said James Winters, who 
scored 14 of his game-high 24 
points in the second half. 

"When you keep shooting from 
outside it's hard to get the offensive 
rebounds. We need to get a lot of 
points off garbage baskets ... the 
coach emphasized that.· 

A pair of free throws by N orth
western's Kevin Rankin with 5:21 
left tied the game at 70-all. 

But Russ Millard'a basket at 5:07 
put Iowa on top for good, 72-70. 

Cedric Neloms, who led North
western with 18 points, fouled out 
with 3:56 left. And from that point 
on it was a parade to the free
throw line for the Hawkeyes. 

IOWA 86, NORTHW~TERN 76 

IOWA ("7) 
Mum., 4· 10 H 12, ~ H HIS, Winten 9-

1 B 6-13 24. CIospet' 2·5 ().O S. B.rtlet )-6 3-4 10, 
Skillet! ().() 1·2 1. KlntaburY 2·' ' ·26, Calter ().O ().O 
0, MIlLatd 5-9 O-I1J.-Toufs lfrM 17·2986. 

NOIlltlWfSTERH 'H) 
Purdy 1·6 ().()), ~Iotns 8;13 2·2 18, IIMIkin 7·11 

2·216, Leli. ) ·12 ().() 8, a.ldwin 6-181 ·114, SimI" 
son 0-1 ().O 0, Kln.p.trick 5,7 2·) IS, Willi."" 1·1 0-
02. Touls )J.{i9 N176 

HaI/tJ~ 41 , N~ 39. )1"'lnt.er>
low> 9-20 IJooIIiLard 3-4, Mum., 2-5, SeItIts 1·2, a.r
ties 1.2, Kln ..... "y 1.3, G1a!per 1 -II, 1iOrth-..m 7-
2S (KlrkpalrlCk 3-4, Leli. 2·10, Purdy I ·S, a.1dwIn 
1· 5. Slmp.on 0· 1) . Fouled Out-Nellom •. 
Rebounds-Iowa 43 (Murray 1 0), NO<thw~e," 39 
(Baldwin B. Ani_low. 1 & ICI •• per, Skillet! 5), 
~ 19 (a.idwln 6). TOIAI fouls-lowo I S, 
North_em 22. A-7,406. 

at the foul line, but for the game 
they made 17 -of-29 free throws. 

The win improved Iowa's Big Ten 
record to 2-4, and 8-7 overall . 
Northwestern is 0·6 in the confer
ence, and 9-6 for the season. 

"The way we got down in the 
first half was a critical problem for 
us, ~ said Northwestern coach Ricky 
Byrdsong. "We expected that we 
would be better from a-point range 
(7-of-25, 28 percent) than we were 
... They hit shots you don't count on 
them making." 

Northwestern started the second 
half with three consecutive baskets 
to get a 45-41 lead, but the Wild
cats were plagued with fouls. Iowa.. 
was in the one-and-one with 15:06 
left to play. 

The first half was played in half 
as Iowa started the contest with a 
3-point field goal barrage which led 
to a 31-12 advantage at 10:44. 
Russ Millard, who was 3-for-3 from 
a-point land, hit a 3-pointer from 
.the top of the key giving the 
Hawkeyes the 19-point lead. 

Iowa guard Kevin Skillett goes airborne to save the Eric Simpson looks on during the first half of the 
ball from going out of bounds as Northwestern's Hawkeyes' 86-76 win Wednesday in Evanston, III. 

Seven of their final 11 points 
came from the foul line. 

Iowa was 4-of-5 in the first half 

But the Wtldcats kept their com
posure and slowly crept back into 
the game. Patrick Baldwin's three
point field goal at 2:37 culminated 
a 25-5 run and gave Northwestern 
a 37-36 lead. 

Harding's ex speaks; 
skater may be arrested 
Bob Baum 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Tonya 
Harding's ex-husband talked to 
investigators for the first time 
Wednesday and a source told The 
Associated Press "the walls are 
really dosi ng 
in" on the 
champion fig
ure skater. 
. Asked if 
Jeff Gillooly 
was there to 
implicate 
Harding in 
the attack on 
Nancy Kerri-
gan, FBI Tonya Harding 
spokesman 
Bart Gori said, "They're asking 
the appropriate questions." 

A source familiar with the case 
told the AP that Gillooly, who was 
arrested on a conspiracy charge 
last we~k, is " trying to cut a 
deal." The source said, "He would 
give up his wife." 

"They're trying to put. the puz
zl.e together to get her," the 
source said. "He hasn't signed 
anything. He hasn't cut a deal 
yet. He's trying to." 

Another law enrorcement 
source told the AP, "The walls are 

really closing in on that girl." 
NBC News reported Wednes

day night on the show "Now" that 
sources said Gillooly was working 
on a deal in which he would plead 
guilty and get an lS·month sen
tence, half of what he could get if 
convicted. 

NBC said the Kerrigan family 
is aware of the proposed deal and 
approves . NBC said Harding 
could be arrested as soon as 
today. 

Gillooly emerged from FBI 
headquarters at 7:40 p.m. after 
nearly six hours with investiga
tors, and his lawyer, ROn Hoevet, 
refused to comment on what was 
discussed. 

Gori refused to say whether 
Gillooly had negotiated a plea 
bargain or otherwise characterize 
the session. He would not say if 
more questioning was planned. 

Brian Burton, an attorney for 
Harding, again said she had 
nothing to do with the alleged 
plot to knock Kerrigan out of the 
national figure skating champi
onships won by Harding. 

"We hope that he doesn't impli
cate Tonya," Burton said about 
Gillooly. "We haven't heard that 
he has done so." 

5ft HARDING, Page 28 

Heal~hy Aikman r~turns 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Buffalo bashing is 
out. 

Even though the Bills have lost 
three straight Super Bowls, it's 
politically correct these days to 
note they've made it this far four 
straight years. 

"Man, I went nine years without 
getting here," Dallas safety Bill 
Bates said Wednesday. "I know 
how hard it is to make it. And then 
when you do, how hard it is to get 
back. We had so much trouble this 
year that I can't imagine going 
through that for four seasons." 

Wednesday marked the second of 
three mandatory media sessions 
for the players. It was largely with
out incident or even much Super 
Bowl silliness, although a voice 
fro'm the broadcasting corridors 
barked out: "Coming up in 15 min
utes ! Jimmy Johnson talks about 
his hair'" 

Of considerable more import- to 
the Cowboys, quarterback Troy 
Aikman, who sustained a concus
sion in the NFC title game, worked 
out for the first time since then and 
showed no ill effects. 

AstoCiat~ Ptas However, defensive end Charles 
Haley missed practice because of II 

Buffalo cornerback Nate Odomes, left, talks with teammates Thur
See sunil BOWl, Page 28 man Thomas (34) and Carwell Gardner Wednesday in Atlanta. 

i . 
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Scoreboard 

WRL\TLlNC fJ()LL 

Th~ 1.161 Nation .. 1 Wrrsilins COllchrs 
AItociobonI ........... Wrsf.ns "'"'"' DMsoon I ronk 
'''1' 

I ~181 9-0 450 
2 Iowa 6-1 432 ) Penn5Ut 8-4 _ 

4 NOt!ItUt%tlA ~2 )86 
5. MIMOSIlQ 12-1 370 
6. N~ ~3 ))4 

7 ~~ 1()'2 )25 
a. a.rian 1()'2 290 
9 0Id0l00m0 4-1 263 
10 \OwoSQ(. }OS 259 
11 F,~ ~5 241 
12 Edonboro 1().2 239 
1] M~ 6-1229 
14 AnzonlSlate 3-5 204 
15 MlchIpn • 5-4 197 
16 NorthOmIow. 5-1 184 
17 Comd 5-1 156 
18 a.m.on 8-4 1 H 
19 s,.,.a..e 8-Q 136 
20. Army 6-0 110 
21 We<lVitBini.1 2·1 95 
22 Ind..... • 7·3 85 
23 N~em 3·1· 1 75 
2f ColSUt.,.Sokenfo&l 5·2 7) 

25..Nr.iy 9-5 44 
Also 'ocrM"I YIIII5 ' 1IIoornsbufll, Col Pofy-5on LuIS 

Obispo. illinois. lock H • ..,n. Ohio SC.t., Oregon, 
PotlsbulJll lind W"""""n . ......, ......... 

1 18 - 1. 50m Heman. Oemton 2. Ene ~I"n. low. 
StM. 8. Mlb MoNo Iow>. 

126 - I , Nick Purl." Okl.hom. SUI • • 8, Jeff 
Mc<;on".... Iowa. 

1)4 - 1 . C.,y Kol.l. Penn St.t. 6 , Derek 
MotJnnier, low> SLlte 

142 - I, Alin Fried, OIdahomo SLlte. 
150 - 1. Lincoln Mcllr...,., low • . 
158 - I , P.t Smith, OIclohomo Slat .. 
167 - 1. Ch.d Renner, Oroson St.te 2, R.y 

8nnz.,. low> 
171 - 1, Les Gutch<'s, 0rf1I0n SLIt. 
190 - I, Mdy fOf(er, OIcTohomo 2, joel Sho,...~ 

Iowo 4, Oon TrotJ~. low> SLIt. 7. Dow Ma~ 
~mlow> 

Hwt - 1. Ke'ry Mct:oy, Penn St.,. 3. lustln 
Gr_te... NorIhem 10Wil 

TRANS!\( 'f/ON."· 

IASfIAU 
NotioMI Le HOUSTO~TROS-Agreed to t.,m, with Sid 
Brum, nrst bMrtman, on .. ~ye.ar contr~ 

PHIlADElPHIA PHILllE.S-A8reed to t.rms with 
IIrly Joodon. font bowmon. on a _or controd 

SAN OI£GO p~ to tMns th Mdy 
Se"", oM Andre. 8.'\Jf!I<'O, pttcht'n; and Rondy 
CuM. 0Utfi<'Id0r, on ...,.... CDf'IIroaJ 
,......~ ...... 

YAKUlT SWALlONS-Afveed to I ........ W1Ih ~ a.n.. ~. on a one-yeat a>nInoCt 
I.\S.l£aAU 
N-.....J ~ AJ_1otian 

INDIANA PACfRS-Aaivolted Vorn flern"", suard 
from the Injury IO>L 

UTAH JAZZ-.I'Ioced LIAAer Wriglll. czn~. on the 
inJury 1"'-
~ IHI<etboI AI-'otioot 

COlUM8US HORIZON-Signed lohn S~nce,. 
fo,w."d 

FARCO·MooREHEAD FEVER- T,.ded Thomos 
Hln. ,.,.rd; • 1994 second· round d",fl p'ck; and 
(Uture con...s..r.bonJ 10 the L. C,.,.,., Cltbl,ds for 
~ Lynch. suord. and AI Hamikon. rOfWirtf 

HAATFORD HElLCATS-~ 11m HoYriIIo, czn· 
t .. 

LA CROSSE CAT81ROS-Trodod Tom CoPI. cen
t.,; two second..,oond pods; .nd third •• filth· .nd 
wxth·round poW In the 1994 droit to the Tn-Oty Chi· 
nook for Jo)o E"IIIish. pd. 

QUAD OlY THU DER-S. ..... Rochord Morton. 
l!':,d PI-.! Randalph ICA!yo. IOtw.trd. on the inlur<'d 

ROCHESTER RENECADES-S lgned Cozell 
McQueen. center • 
United SUItes IuI<etbd Loop 
~TlANTA TROJAN~amed AI Outlaw sener.' 

monoser and cooch. 
fOOTIAU 
NMioNI FootW Le ..... 

CINCINNATI 8ENCALS-N.med Sobby DeP.ul 
del."".. _cooch. 

NEW YORK IET~.mod Richard Monn ~ 
cooch 
GOlF 

PCA TOUR- Named Anne Mullen tournament 
eli_or for the CoIf MoFine Senior TOUI' Ch.1mpi. 
onlhip 
HOCKEY 
N-.....J Hodey Leop 

BOSTON BRUINS-AJ"g>ed john 81U<', 80010 •• to 
I'roYIdencr 01 the Amencan Hodcey Le.JU'!. 

HARTfORD WHALERS-Reallod Kevin Smyth. left 
wing. (rom Sprlngfi.ld o( the Americ.n Hock.y 
L •• I"". 

T!<MPA BAY lICHTNINC-Agreed to lerms with 
Ao"," Cavey. center. on • fou,.year con\,iOC!. 

WINNIPEC JETS-ReCilIIod Andy 8ric:lrley, forward, 
from Moocton of the AmerlQn Hockey le.I"'" 
CentnoI Hodey Le ..... 

DAlLAS FREEZE-Activoted Cuy Prince. IeIt WIng. 
(,om the Inlured ,eserve ,,,1 W.ived Joey McTomney, 
crnter. 
COUfGE 

IIRMY-Announced the ""'8".11100 of Jom Howldns. 
women 's tennis co.ch . N.med Dr. Todd Ryska 
women', leonis c:o.ch. 

DRAKE-Nomod Mark Riley m<'O's tenn" cooch. 
INDJ,I\NAPOLIS- Named Joe Polizzi footb.II 

coach 

iliiti6_ 

SACAAMENTO STATE-H.med S.nd,. AJlmos 
___ 's SOCn< cooch. 

EASTtIN CONfUENCE 
AIIMtic DMIIooI 

"""" Yoric 
0rI0nd0 
M4rT0. 
"""" )eney BooIon 
"'~phia 
\'II",," 
c-~Iooo 
-'IIMU 
ChIQlflO 
0wI0ue 
CIevNnd 
Ind ..... 
Milwoukee 
Dettoit 
WlSTEIN CONffltENC( 
Michoootst DMsion 

Howon 
5onAn!Onio 
uw. 
Den~ 
MJnneJOb 
00\,., 
PadRe DIvI.1on 

So ... 
Phoenix 
Portland 
~SLlt. 
LAOippers 
LA Loken 
Sacramento 
T~.Gomes 

C>n.ndo 112. W .... ,ngron 89 
M .. m. "9. Chorlotte 98 
New Yoric 98. ~ix 96 
Ati.1nu. 95. Mllw>ukt'e 90 
HOISon 96. CIevNnd 93 

W l M CI 
27 11 711 
25 16 610 3'. 
18 21 .462 9'1, 
18 21 .462 9'\ 
19 23 452 10 
17 23 .425 11 
13 26 .3)) 14'<, 

:za 10 .737 
28 11 .718 \ 
22 19 .537 7\ 
19 20 437 9'\ 
16 21 .02 11', 
12 23300 17 

9 29 .1)1 19 

W lM CI 
)0 9 .769 
28 14 661 ) \ 
21 15 ."43 4\ 
18 21 .462 12 
14 25 .359 16 
2 38 .050 28'1 

JO ' .719 
27 12 .692 ] \ 
24 16 .600 1 
21 16 .568 8\ 
14 24 368 16 
12 26 .316 18 
12 21 .308 18\ 

50n Antonio 107. Socnmento 91 
LA Oippers 111 . Seattle 103 
Portland 122, New )efsey 11 7 

Wedflftd.ty. e-
Late e- Not Included 

Boston 103. Miami 98 
Philodelphio 104. Dallas 90 
OrIondo 145. Charlotte 120 
AIIonl<l I 16. ~i. 101 
Mln_ 100. Utah 98 
Indio"" at LA Loken. (n) . 
Detroit .t Golden SLIt • • In) 
T~.e-

Dan .. at W .... lngron. 6:)0 p m 
ChIcil80 at 0evNnd, 6:30 p.m 
Sacram<'Oio .t Houston. 1; 30 p.m. 
India"" at Denver. 8 p m. 
N.,. Jeney .. Seattle. 9 p.m 
New Vork VI. LA Olppe<> it Anaheim, Cohf .• 9.30 

p.m. 
Friday'/C-

PhoeuJc 01. PhrIodotphoo. 6:301' m 
MIomt .. 0rI0nd0. 6 30 P m. 
AIIonto 01 Chorlott • • 6'30 p.m. 
Golden sw. ... lJt>II. 1 P m 
MdwJ ...... CIucioso. 1: 30 p.m. 
Detroot 01 LA w..... 9.30 p m 
MIn-. at PortIond 9'30 P Ill-

NIIL 
EASTBN CONf£1tfNCt 
AIIOIIIIc DM1ion 

W l T 
NY RonJOI' 31 12 3 
N""....,. 27 15 4 
Philodelphio 24 21 3 
fiondo 20 17 9 
w .... ,n~ 20 23 4 
T.mpo 19 25 6 
NY 1sIonde<s 17 21 5 
Notthe .. t 0MtIGI0 

HtbH1' 2J 13 1O 
Montre 2J 18 8 
_on 22 16 9 
8ufWo 21 21 5 
Qutbec 19 2J 5 
h.rtford 17 28 4 
OIQwa 9 36 5 
wtS1UN CONf£lENCf 
CeniT" DMsion 

Pb G1 GA 
65 170 118 
58 167 126 
51 171 111 
49 134 125 
44 146 145 
44 132 150 
)9 159 160 

56110 162 
54 153 141 
53 157 142 
47 151 130 
41 161 168 
38 145 170 
23 131 231 

TO<Onto 
o..troit 
St. Lou .. 
Dallas 
Ch' 

~~ 

W L 
28 14 
26 15 
24 18 
24 19 
22 19 
11 21 

TPbG1GA 
9 65 173 141 
5 51 207 159 
1 55 15] 160 
1 55 17) 162 
5 49 139 131 
6 40 152 196 

CAIpry 
Van<:O\M!l' 
loo AnJeies 
Anah<'lm 
5on)o<e 
EdmontOn 
T....ay'.e-

24 11 8 
23 22 2 
18 23 6 
18 28 • 
15 22 10 
13 29 1 

Pltlsburg/14. on:-.. 2 
Qutbec 6. Philadelp/lia 4 
_on 3. W .... ington 1 
Chi<:.lJO 5. Detroit 0 
St. Louis 3. Vanc:otNOr 3. tie 
N.V ~ ....... 8. 5on)o<e 1 
Winnipeg 4. Los Ang<!1es 4. tie 

Wecb>Hday'1 C-
ute e- Not IncIuokd 

Montreal 3. Hirtford 0 
Florido 1. T ampo Soy 1. tie 
Tomnto 4. N Y. '''''nde<s 3 
0 .... it Colp)', In) 
New )efsey 01. Edmonton. In) 
Winnlpeg.t Anohelm. In) 

Today.C-
Quebec at Pitt>burtlft. 6:35 p.m. 
W .... lngton at 8uHiaIo. 6:35 p.m. 
Hartford at Otto ..... 6:35 pm. 
Dettoit at Chlcil80. 1:35 p.m. 
Dalla, at V.ncouver, 9:35 pm. 

56 183 154 
48 160 157 
42 117 187 
40. 140 157 
40 126 153 
33 150 118 

N Y. ~ ...... at Loo AnJeIes. 9:35 p.m. 

braf breezes' into Aussie Open finals 
Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

MELBOURNE, Australia -
Steffi GraI, Beeking her fourth Aus
tralian Open title in seven years, 
overpowered Kimiko Date 6-3, 6-3 
Thursday to reach the women's 
final. 

Graf will face No. 2 Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario in Saturday's 
final. Sanchez Vicario beat No. 4 
Gabriela Sabatini 6-1, 6-2. 

The top-seeded GraI, overwhelm
ing Date at times with powerful 
forehands and serves, quickly 
opened a 6-1 lead and finished the 
firat set in 31 minutes. She broke 
Date's serve in the opening and 
clolling games of the second set and 
completed the match in 61 min-

utes. 
On Wednesday, Jim Courier had 

his Grand Slam attitude back. 
While advancing to the semifi

nals and a match against compatri
ot Pete Sampras, Courier has 
regained the emotional edge he 
appeared to be losing last fall . 

Yet another American, Todd 
Martin, will face Sweden's Stefan 
Edberg in the other semifinal on 
Friday. It is the first time since 
1982 that three Americans are in 
the men's semifinals of the Aus
tralian O.P8n. 

Courier, seeded third, overcame 
two set points in the ope'ling set 
and then rolled to a 7-6 (9.71 6-4, 
6-2 victory over fifth-seeded .Uoran 
Ivanisevic. Courier used sharp 
groundstrokes to repeatedly pass 

the Croatian at the net. 
The top-seeded Sampras over

came a lethargic start and 17 dou
ble faults to defeat Magnus 
Gustafsson of Sweden 7-6 (7-4), 2-
6,6-3, 7-6 (7-4). 

The air temperature was 100 
degrees and the baking center
court surface registered 126 
degrees during the Sampras
Gustaisson match. 

Combined with wind gusting to 
36 mph, it made for a less than 
classic meeting. 

A few minutes after Sampras 
won, the ninth-seeded Martin com
pleted a 6·2, 7-6 (7-4), 7-6 (7-6) vic· 
tory over American compatriot 
MaliVai Washington. 

Washington, playing his first 
Grand Slam quarterfinal, double-

faulted twice in the second-set 
tiebreaker and once more in the 
third-set tiebreaker. 

Martin will play No. 4 Edberg, 
who needed just 96 minutes to 
defeat No.6 Thomas Muster 6-2, 6-
3, 6-4 in an evening match inter
rupted for 30 minutes by a rain
storm that prompted officials to 
close the roof over center court. 

Edberg, a two-time winner, has 
made at least the semifinals in 
eight of the last nine Australian 
Opens and said he is confident 
going into his semifinal against 
Martin. 

"He's a hard-working player, he's 
pretty solid, he's got a pretty good 
first serve and he returns well, but 
nothing that really scares me," 
Edberg said with a grin. 

Rules changes may cut down on fighting 
. Associated Press 

OVERLAND PARK, Kan. - The NCAA, 
determined to reduce fighting in college foot
ball, has recommended several rules changes. 

last season and is very concerned about the 
effect it has had on the image of the sport," Ten
nessee athletic director and committee chair-
man Doug Dickey said Wednesday. . 

The rules were recommended at the Football 
Rules Committee's annual meeting Sunday 
through Tuesday and are subject to approval by 
the NCAA Executive Committee at its meeting 
May 3-5. 

last season. On Sept. 5 alone, there were fights 
in four games - Miami-Colorado, North Caroli
na-North Carolina State, Duke-Virginia and 
Maryland-Vlfginia'Thch. 

The panel also recommended a sea80n-long 
suspension for any person disqualified for fight
ing twice in a single season, and voted to extend 
jurisdiction of officials from five minutes before 
the game to one hour before gametime. 

Substitutes and coaches who leave the bench 
to participate in a fight, or join a fight that 
starts in the bench area, would be ejected and 
suspended for the next game. 

Players who get into a fight while in the 
game would be ineligible for the rest of the half 
in which the fight occurs and for the following 
half of competition. 

"The Football Rules Committee condemns the 
fighting that marred several high-profile games 

Dickey said the committee recognized that 
football sometimes breeds fights because of the 
game's intensity. That's why the committee 
wants harsher penalties for players or coaches 
who start or join fights while not in the game. 

Brawls of various sizes marked several games 

In other matters, the rules committee 
approved standards that would limit stickiness 
of football gloves and a rule that would require 
a pass to be catchable before an offensive player 
could be charged with offensive pass interfer
ence. 

HARDING 

Contin.ued from Page 1B 

Burton said HaIding should com
pete in the Olympics even if she is 
charged. 

"I don't think a charge or an 
indictment is sufficient to keep her 
otTthe Olympic team," Burton said. 

The U.S. Figure Skating Associli
tion and the U.S. Olympic Commit
t.ee have indicated that Harding 
will remain on the Olympic team 
unless she is charged. Team rosters 
mu.t be filed with international 
Olympic officials by Monday but 
could be changed as late as Feb. 
21, two days before the women's 
figure skating competition begins. 

SUPER BOWL 

Continued from PO/Ie 1 B 

bad back. Johnson, who called the 
workout "a little ragged," said 
Haley will practice today. 

Rookie safety Brock Marion, a 
special teams player and nickel 
back, was ruled out for Sunday's 
game with a knee sprain. 

The only Buffalo players who 
didn't practice were guard John 
Davis (slight knee injury), corner
back J .D. Williams (calf injury) and 
wide receiver Bill Brooks (upset 
stomach). Linebacker Richard Har
vey, who has an injured knee, 
limped off the field halfway 
through practice. 

Jerry Lace, executive director of 
the USFSA, has been in contact 
with law enforcement officials who 
are investigating the case. . 

"We've got nothing to say right. 
now," he said Wednesday night. 
"Tomorrow we might." 

If Harding is remove'd from the 
Olympic team by the USFSA, she 
could appeal first to the USOC, 
then to an arbitrator and, if that 
fails, seek an injunction in court 
requiring her to skate in the 
Olympics. 

When Harding saw the reports 
about Gillooly trying to implicate 
her, "She was shocked, very hurt," 
said Stephanie Quintero, a friend 
who drives Harding to practice dai-

Iy. 
·She was believing in him, what 

he was saying," Quintero said. 
Gillooly spoke with authorities 

voluntarily under an agreement 
with the Multnomah County dis
trict attorney's office, Gori said. 

The FBI spokesman said it was 
the first time Gillooly talked to 
investigators since immediately 
after the attack on Kerrigan when 
authorities in Detroit interviewed 
everyone at the rink. 

"We want him to tell us what he 
knows about the case," Gori said. 

Gillooly arrived at FBI head
quarters through a back door about 
2 p.m ., accompanied by Hoevet. 
They were questioned by an FBI 

Still not quite in the swing of ed the Super Bowl loser, as com
Super Bowl proceedings was Erik pared with the loser in the World 
Williams, Dallas' AlI·Pro offensive Series, NBA Finals or Stanley Cup. 
tackle. He showed up seven min- "Maybe we'll try to get to the 
utes late for Wednesday'S media World Series next year," said Levy, 
lession after missing the bus to whose .team could join the Min
Tuesday's session, for which he was nesota Vikings and Denver Broncos 
fined an undisclosed amount. as the only teams to lose four 

"Just give me an orange juice,· Super Bowls without a victory. 
be said . "I'm not a morning per- Although the Bills have lost 
son." three straight times in the league's 

It turned out that three other showcase game, each by increasing 
Cowboys alllO missed Tuesday's bus margins, they nevertheleBB are the 
and were fmed - defensive backs first team to make it to the Super 
James Walhington and Elvis Pat· Bowl four years in a row. 
terson and linebacker Da.rrin "Hey, what an aocomplishment, 
Smith. . it may never happen again," said 

One of the first questions put to . Walt Corey, the Bills' defensive 
Buffalo coach Marv Levy concerned coordinator, who on Wednesday 
the seeming lack of respect accord- was mentioned a8 a candidate for 

agent and a Multnomah County 
sheriff's deputy but the agent was 
in charge of the session, Gori said. 

Gillooly and the other three men 
arrested in the case face state 
charges. But the law enforcment 
source told the AP' the FBI can 
offer assistance if a case involves 
several states and if there i8 "the 
p088ibility that a federal crime 
might arise." 

Kerrigan was struck above the 
right knee with a metal baton Jan. 
6 after a workout prior to the U.S. 
Figure Skating Championships in 
Detroit. Both Kerrigan and Hard
ing were later placed on the U.S. 
Olympic team competing in Lille
hammer, Norway, next month. 

the vacant coaching job in Phoenix. 

"You know what happens if you 
win? You have to play the belt 
teams. You have to get on three 
Mor;tday nights and a Sunday night 
that disrupts the schedule. They 
send you off to Europe for an extra 
81hibition game. And then they 
say, 'Go ahead and repeat.' We're 
the only ones who have done this .... 

Levy spoke of the play in the 
waning ~oments of last year's 52-
17 rout by Dallas when Lett, hot
dogging a fumble recovery, was 
stripped of the ball by Don Beebe. 

"That showed that we play all 
out no matter what the score," 
Levy said. 

118 E. WasIDplo 337-4700 

fAl! IN! 1m 
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MOLD 
MR.CLEAN 

MILK 

fRlfNDS ODNrl m fRlfN~~ 
ORIVf DRUNK. 

THE PIAIO (R) 
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IlITERStCTIOI (R) 
DAILY t :OO: 3'30: 7 ts. 9.30 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

~~ i : i 4 nil:' i , 
_ ~1-«l83 _ 

DENNIS aRUMPY OlD MEl (PO·13) 

McMURRIN 
& THE 

DEMOLITION 
BAND 

******* $2.00 Pitchers 50¢ Pints 
2~DraW8 

8-10 pm 
SOlalll.tnppin~ Pilla ~4.~.j 
Large l·toJlpin~ Pizza ~6.50 

4-H pm 
18 S.Linn 3154·7480 

EVE 700&915 

IROI WILL (PS) 
EVE 7'15 & 9'30 

au.(R) 
EVE 7 00& 9 30 

TOMBSTOIE (R) 
EVE. 1 00& 9.40 

AIR UP THERE (PO) 
EVE 7 ' 10~ 9.30 

~~~ (D~-:-) It. 
~. BUY ONE • GET ONE 1t:J)J)~ 

~o FREE 1I~ 

1 ~ · TAP BEERS Sycamore 
Mal 

• ORIGINAL MARGARlTAS Old CapItol 
Mon. -Fri. 4-6 & 9-11; Sal &Close Mall 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

* NEW EXPANDED MENU * 
Try one of our exciting new menu items] 

Grilled Eggplant Sandwich Pepper Chiden Sandwich 
PortabeUo Mushroom with Cappellinl Pasta Salad with Grilled Shrimp 
Barley with Wild Mushroom Salad Caesl!t Salad with Chicken 
Italian Steak Sandwich Chicken Marsala with Mixed Greens 

Don't worry ... we've kept all of your old favorites too!! 

* OPEN AIL EVERYDAY * 

OUR 'ICE IS' HOT! 
WE NOW PROUDLY SERVE: 

lei HOU I 
$3.75 Pitchers 
$1.50 80ftles 

Iowa's Most R.obust Beer! 

rKnic 
Bill Bvnard 
ASSOCiated Press 
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Bill Barnard 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Pat Riley loves 
being predictable - in fact, he rev
ellIinit. 

The N ork Knicks coach 
believes Pa ck Ewing is a throw
back to the players who were the 
kingpins of Riley's past - a type of 
player who will score even when 
the other team knows he's getting 
the ball. 

On a night when Madison 
Square Garden was buzzing with 

1reports of Knicks players question
ing the predictable nature of the 
team's offense, Riley thrust out his 
chest and declared he is proud to 

• be predictable. 

'We have the most boring, 
uninnovative, 
unimaginative, predictable 
offense ;n the history of 
basketball. /I 

Pat Riley, New York Knicks 
head coach 

"We have the most boring, unin
novative, unimaginative, pre
dictable offense in the history of 
basketball," Riley said. "But I got 
six championship rings because of 
the center position. I had an oppor
tunity to win one as a player with 
W'ut Chamberlain. I had an oppor
tunity to coach Kareem Abdul.Jab
bar at that position. 

"And I am blessed to coach 
Patrick Ewing and to pass the ball 
inside to him, every single time. I 
will go to my grave being pre
dictable." 

Ironically, the Knicks edged 
Phoenix 98-96 Tuesday night by 
giving Ewing some offensive help. 
Ewing scored 24 points - just the 
aecond time in 10 games he's 

BlGfAST ~ .. ", :::::,;,:,.' ,. ...... ~ 

Sports 

loves being boring 
scored less than 30 - while John 
Starks and Charres Smith had 25 
apiece. 

"It was time for him to step up," 
Riley said. "He's worked as hard as 
he's ever worked to come back. The 
last three games, he's been sharp'-

Smith was playing just his sev
enth game of the season and his 
third since returning from knee 
surgery. 

. "I'm glad we were able to get this 
win as a team because with all the 
other stuff going on here, this was 
big," Smith said . "It was bard
fought, but we communicated 
defensively and we stuck together." 

Riley said Ewing and Starks 
should be commended, not criti· 
cized, for the way they have carried 
the team offensively. Ewing is aver
aging 25 points and Starks 20, and 
none of their teammates is scoring 
more than 13 per game, 

"We have not been consistent 
enough offensively," Riley said. 
"Patrick and John have been carry
ing the load." 

New York trailed by as many as 
12 points in the third quarter, and 
Phoenix still led 87·81 midway 
through the final period before the 
Knicks rallied with a 10-2 run, 
then held the Suns scoreless from 
the 2:19 mark until there were just 
four seconds left. 

"This was a great heart game," 
Riley said. "It usually cornea down 
to the team with the shear will to 
win." 

Derek Harper put the Knicks 
ahead with a jumper at the 1:47 
mark, and Smith scored on a layup 
with 20 seconds left for a 97-94 
advantage. 

"I had a chance for a jumper, but 
I noticed on the scoreboard they 
had four fouls," Smith said. "Know
ing the next foul would put us in 
the bonus, I had to drive to the bas
ket." 

AssociAted Press 

Phoenix's Oliver Miller passes around New York's Patrick Ewing duro 
ing the Knicks' 98"96 win over the Suns Tue day night at Madi on 
Square Garden. Ewing cored 24 points in the game. 

Doonesbury 

Football to change conference 
Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The Big East, the 
made-for-TV basketball conference, 
appears forced by its football 
schools to undergo major changes. 

the league won't be around much 
longer. 

The league will hold its winter 
meetings next Monday through 
Wednesday at West Palm Beach, 
Fla. It's doubtful any decisions 
would be announced from there 
since all changes would have to be 
approved by school presidents. 

the football success suddenly start
ed a shift in focus . The six non·foot
ball members - Georgetown, Con
necticut, Providence, St. John's, 
Seton Hall and Villanova - didn't 
want expansion because of prob
lems involving scheduling, travel 
and power ratings. 

Also, expanding to 14 teams 
would mean splitting postseason 
tournament money more ways. 
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SPORTS CAF E 

"Eat, Drink, 
and be Merry, 
for tomorrow 
we may diet ." 

212 SOUTH CLINTON STREET 337-6675 

• Lunch • Dinner 
Tonight • 4-10 pm 

Lotsa Pasta $4.99 
Homemade linguine with classic 

marinara or sausage and 
fresh veggie primavera. 

rv 
1be Wheel of Pam 9· Close 

Bring your Micky's Pint anytime 
for U.OO Draws and $1.25 Margaritas 

L-____ 'NERE __ AGHTI.,..-_~_?_FE ___ Americ_AssocIatIon __ a_n_Hea_rt_v _ ___.JI ·~ 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

The four members of the 10-team 
basketball conference who play 
Division I-A football seem to be 
forcing an end of the league as it 
now exists. 

Among the possibilities: Syra
cuse, Miami, Boston College and 
Pittsburgh split from the Big East 
and form a new conference with 
Temple, West Virginia, Virginia 
Tech and Rutgers - the "out
siders" who play in the Big East 
only for football . 

In 1991, the Big East Football 
Conference was formed by bringing 
in Rutgers, Temple and West Vir
ginia of the Atlantic 10 and Vir
ginia Tech of the Metro Conference. 
From the start, there was talk of 
those schools joining the conference 
for all sports but it was always 
downplayed. 

Expansion needs seven of the 10 
votes and Big East commissioner 
Mike Tranghese said there are 
three basic issues, financial, struc
ture and compatibility. 

SIDl'S Journal by SIDl . 

Or the Big East could expand to 
14 teams by adding the four foot
ball-only schools. 

The goal in both cases is to have 
an all-sports conference. 

The only thing that appears cer
tain is that the current structure of 

The league was founded 15 years 
ago with basketball in mind and 

Several athletic directors have 
said membership buyouts could be 
in the range of $1 million for 
schools wanting to leave. 

THE One Incredible 

M · 0 0 0 y Evening 
Thursday, 

B L U E S March 10 

• 
8:00PM 

At 
Carver-Hawkeye 

Arena 

--- ---
Tickets available at the University Box 

• 7lI:ICl7$AT ~ Office and all AC:Uf:~ 
outlets or charge-by-phone 

1-800-346-4401 319-335-3041 
Student Discount Available 

(4 ticket limit - Student/Staff 10) 
SOOPE 

V ~ WMT'FM 

THE 

COLONY 
=INN= 

Remember your sweetheart on Valentlne's Dayl 
Crab claws, shrimp and beef tendertoln specials 

served February 11·14. 

Main Amana, across from 
the Woolen Mill 

For reservations call 
1·80().227·3471 

To,,'1 ~~ • .,40" ....... ,. 
~--------------~ "0. ..,." ",yt _ set 
.f '",,- ,., J'''~'' ,,_ .s~.· 
~ 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

I Namelrom 
50'sTV 

• Baseball's 
Doubleday 

14 Romberg 
product 

IS Filmdom's 

a - Juana 
31 Urban nOise 

maker 
41 Take Ihis out lor 

aspln 
42 University 

founded In 1253 
.. Locust 
.. Exhortation 
.. Pitcher Ryan 

17 Baltery type 

MPhyslcist 
Freeman 

Mlnnkeeper 

DOWN 

1 Person Wllh a 
collar? 

Lawrence 
IIlnlant'9 game 
n Inlant's shoe I. Showed fear 
II Stupidity 

4. "-- of you .. " 
la Ear·related 

2 One rung on the 1..--+-+--1--1-
evolutionary 
ladder 

20 Sling 
24 Malde-
• Words 01 

enlightenment 
27 Mars sighting 
• Beslow 
Ja Blow the cover 

of? 
24 Puts back 

54 "The - From 
Brazl'" 

55 Defective stop 
sign? 

sa "I - You 
Babe" 

10 Yogi's carloon 
Sidekick 

11 Blubbered 
M Like spring 

flowers 

l Spike. lor one 
4 Biblical vessel 
II Coach Bryant 
IUp 
7 High 
• Vietnamese 

money unit 
• Accelerator 

item 
10 Slicks ____________ llDostoyevsky's 

"-Fromthe 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Underground" 

T IMI OIALP S I AMTS 
O CA L A D ALE B OUT 
JOLLYAO G!>!!. AAN O 
ON EST O P ABS T A IN 

OP E C TE N SE 
OC T ANE HARE 
R 0 RYE U liE A 0 F A 

Y E S IIMIA G 0 E M M A 
N U 0 E P Hlv SE D 

HESS E AHE O 
AATIS~~. ARI E TTA 
TRE X G IA Ni S Q U IO 
L OVE END S TURC O 
O l ES DO ZE SIN K S 

12 Beethoven 
dedicalee 

13 Singer Della 
n - ·Wan 

Kenobi 
II Slar in Cygnus 
20 Rabbits' tails 
21 -Pagilacci" 

husband 
22 Menachem's 

peace partner 
23 Delace 
25 Agony 
a Item 01 love? 
:10 Bk. 01 

Revelation 
:II Poison 

» Pioneering 
video game 

31 Writer Calvino 
,. TV show since 

1/14/52 
:17 Wings have 

them 
4O Wambaugh'S 

"The --Field" 
4:1 Bogey 
45 Male swan 
47 1980 Richard 

Gere portrayal 4' Hooked In a 
way 

s~.~,~ ,-t Me 
.W'e," h4. ~i~ · 

10 Definitely not a 
brain surgeon 

51 Chemical 
compounds 

53 Kind 01 tour 
HContinue 
57 South Alrica's 

- Paut 
Sf'- does Itl' 

No. 1216 

II PhOOey's 
cousin 

IZ Novelist 
ROlvaag 

13 Medium lor 
Malisse 

.. Ending with 
acewl or butyt 

II-Spiegel 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch· tone phone: 1·900-420-
5656 (7St each minute). 

The Daily Iowan 
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Arts & Entertainment _~~~ __ I ';";';;;";;;";"'-';';";";';"';;'~ __ HE_LP_W...;..;A ...... N.....;TE;..;..D __ IHELP WANTED 

"-Free concert to focus on new music 
TEACHER lor ~ IChooIIor 
beglMing SporMs/l dus Monday and 
WtcIneoday 3:11().,1;30. Sl5 per Class. 
S1MI& .... __ 3501-5935 • .-Ingo. 
WAIfftD: Temporary _ em
ploy .. lor smlli low o'liea In I"". 
CdY. A. _t Monday. WedntSday 
and Frid.y 8-5o<n. WordPerfect a 
muot .. hcu. c.a 337-212i. 

Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

Saturday at 8 p.m., the walls of 
Clapp Recital Hall will ring out with 
the unique sound of modern horn and 
piano, as two musical greats combine 
to perform a recital of 20th-century 
works. Horn Professor Kristin The
lander and graduate composition 
alumnus and pianist John White are 
planning a power-packed modem pro
gram to surprise and delight listeners. 

Among the four pieces featured is 
White's "Those Who Dwell in Realms 
of Day," which he compo ed in 1985. 

"Thelander had heard the piece at a 
hom workshop she attended and had 
talked with White about performing 
Paul Hindemith's works a few years 
ago. 

"The purpose for doing this recital is 
to perform the Hindemith Sonata in E
.flat and White's composition," The
lander said. "The White piece is like a 
new friend to me, while I have always 
loved Hindemith's work.· 

Thelander has performed many 
'works of ffindemith's throughout her 
career. In his E-flat Sonata, however, 

is hirinl tulon for 
uncJeraraduare IIId 

ar-duare math. 
science. writinlllld 

fon:ian languqe 
courses. Must be a 

junior or above with 
20 semester hours of 
3.0 GPA in tutom! 
area. TUloring done 

at EduCare. 1901 
BrOIIdway. Iowa Cil)' 
S9/hour. Application 
required. Great part-

timcjob with 
&rowin, company. 

CalI3SR-7m. 

WEEKEND hou.aketptlS wlnled. 
hId'Iln poroon Alexis Park Inn .1Ms. __ Or. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOL1.0WlNG 
AREAS: 

• Dubuque, Unn. 
Ronalda, Brown 

• Malket, Jenerson. 
Dodge, Lucas, 
Governor 

• CoIege, Washington, 
Summit 

• Weslgate, Gilmore 

• S. Clinton, S. oullUql~e , 1 
S. Unn, Prentiss 

.. S. capitol, S. Clinton, 
S. Dubuque, Prentiss 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

• &he won 't be playing on her more 
familiar horn in F or natural (valve
e8s) hom, but instead an E-flat alto 

horn. 
• - "The alto horn is a strange instru

ment that is basically never played 
'loday, but it's kind of like a little bari-

~~----------""~~~~~~~~Iowan 

Ul horn Professor Kristin Thelander demonstrates horn technique in her 
office. She will play in a free concert this Saturday with pianist John White. 

Local corrlel needs 
qual1led drtvers for Its 
midwest liquid and dry 
bulk operation. 2 yrs 
tractor-troller experi
ence, 23 yrs old min .• 
CDt.. pass physical and 
drug screen. accept
cbledrMng record. We 
otferhlre on bonus, year 
rO\6)(j wOll<. home most 
weekends. mileage 
pay both loaded or 
empty. load and un
load pay. good ben
efit package. Based at 
Muscat1ne, IA. 

• tone instrument, and it is in the key of 
E-flat," she said. "I have no idea why 

- he would spend one of his best compo
sitional efforts on a very rarely played 
instrument." 
- She characterizes White's piece as 
"very important" with a powerful 
rhythmic drive. 

guest artist at the Southeast Horn 
Workshop this April in Chattanooga, 
Tenn . She will be sharing a recital 
with Barry Tuckwell , who she says is 
arguably the world's best solo horn 
player. 

my own unique contribution,' • ahe 
said. "And then I thought of John 
White and realized Alabama is not 80 

far from there." 
The Saturday performance of "Those 

Who Dwell" is providing the artists 
with a sort of dress rehearsal for their 
April conference. However, the rest of 
the program is intended to be just as 
exciting. 

: White is currently teaching philoso
phy at Talladega College in Alabama, 

, and the fact that he !ivel! in the deep 
South provided another connection for 
Thelander, as she was invited to be a 

"I thought, 'My goodness, how can I 
share a recital with Barry Tuckwell 
except to be sure I am offering some
thing unique - something he wouldn't 
be doing and something he has not 
recorded - something that could be 

While the focus of the recital is on 
the White and Hindemith, there is also 
a Sonata by Trygve Madsen, a Norwe
gian composer, which serves as a trib
ute to Franz Schubert using Schubert's 
harmonies and textures mixed with a 
contemporary musical language. A 
lighthearted Sonatine by Jan Koetsier 
was added mainly for "audience eJ\joy
ment," Thelander said. 

CoN 1-800-284-8417. 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older HOSPITAL RESEARCII U.~[D 

~·True stories from 
mentally disabled 
Iowans presented 
jn radio play 
Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

There are some stories that simply must be 
told , and occasionally, artists are the only ones 
who can effectively tell those stories. This is 
how · With Others of Their Own Kind," the 
first radio play to be performed in the "Live at 
Prairie Lights" series, first came about. 

The story focuses on the lives and rarely 
told true stories of Iowa's institutionalized, 
mentally disabled citizens. Having an abun
dance of research and no communication 
medium, the UI Hospital School commissioned 
local married playwrights Rebecca Gilman 
and 'lbdd Ristau to write a dramatic interpre
tation based on the product of its research. 
First performed as a staged reading at River
side Theatre, "With Others" elicited a "very 
strong response" from the audience, according 
to Ristau. 

"It's very serious in content, but the charac
ters' stories are amazingly life-offering," said 
Ristau. "Despite those struggles and perhaps 
because of them , we as the audience feel 
empowered and indeed motivated to do ..some
thing about the suffering in the world - even 
if that just means saying hello to someone on 
the street. H 

Ristau said he and Gilman were careful not 
to stray too far from the original research, but 
because tbere was so much material, much 
had to be condensed for the original play. 
However, even without an entire history por
trsyed in the first reading, the story still 
grabbed Paul Ingram, buyer for Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. Ingram approached 
Ristau at the October performance of "With 
Others" and suggested the script be adapted 
for a broadcast reading at the bookstore. 

"I thought immediately that it should be 
perfect for radio,· said Ingram. "There's essen
tially no stage movement, and it's also a real 
community-oriented thing. 1 was incredibly 
moved by the challenge faced by those people 
portrayed in the show." 

Ristau is quick to point out the real story 
can only be found in the original interviews 
with the subjects of "With Others." 

· "1 would encourage anyone to go to the Hos
• ' pital schools, and see the actual research for 
.: themselves," he said. "There are many things 

conveyed in the theater piece, but it would be 
impossible to condense' everything into one 
reading." 

There is more than research being placed 
into a dramatic context, however. Ristau says 
the piece is full of social implication as well, 
and the Iowa City-based Midwest Center for 
Developing Artists is planning to take the 
show on the road, as it has already been 
booked in full-length form for several confer
ences for disabled persons. 

"'With Others of Their Own Kind' isn't sim
ply an educational device," he said. "I think it 
stands as a legitimate piece of theater, and I 
think it's a piece that all people can enjoy." 

"I bope the broadcast reading will encourage 
people to take action," said Ingram. "It's an 
oral history which has been transformed into 
a beautiful play, telling some important sto
ries. I urge everyone to attend or listen to the 
broadcast - it's incredibly moving." 

"With Others of Their Own Kind" will be 
broadcast on "Live at Prairie Lights" tonight 
at 8 on WSUI (AM 910). The reading is free 
and open to the public. 

Moody Blues 
to play in I.C. 
The Daily Iowan 

SCOPE Productions 
announced Wednesday that 
The Moody Blues will play 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
on Thursday, March 10. 

The group will be joined in 
Iowa City by the 55-piece 
Iowa Festival Orchestra_ 
The Moody Blues' current 
tour, titled "Live at Red 
Rocks,- features a local sym
phony orchestra at each 
stop. 

Tickets for the show are 
$32.50 and $26.50, or $17.50 
for students_ They will go on 
sale at 10 a.m. Friday at the 
Union Box Office and all 
Ticketmuter outlets. 

"I always want to pick a balanced 
program that will be intriguing to the 
audience," she said. "At a university, 
you have the opportunity to introduce 
new or unusual music that isn't just 
easy to listen to. It doesn't always have 
to be a Sunday afternoon picnic." 

The professor also aims to introduce 
her horn students to a broad repertoire 
of horn music and expose audiences to 
ex.actly "what the horn can do." She 
believes the recital will accomplish all 
of these goals through the unusual 
2Oth-century program. 

"White is a wonderful and fascinat
ing composer and pianist," Thelander 
said. "This is really bringing up music 
you haven't heard very often, and 
music that both the born and pianist 
are really committed to. There should 
be enthusiasm both on the stage and 
off." 

NIID ,.".,."., big _10 botby
sit 2nd grade ..., Monday. T_y 
3:15- 5:15 and Thursday 2of5- 4:15. 
CaJI~734. 

NIIDED: par1-t1rn. and fuJl..limo cab 
dnve,.. fleJllbi. hour • . S.op by 404 
E.CoIItga. No phon' caIIt. 
NOW HiRING- Siudonts for pan
!>ml custodJ~" Unlv .... Hy 
HoapotaJ Hou .g Department. 
Clay and n~1 Ihlfts. WooI<and, and 
hoJ;d~1 'equi,ed. Apply in J)OtIOII 01 
C151 GantraI Hospital. 
PART TIME /FULL-TIME hotp want
ed for hOg and grlln farm. 10 minutel 
tram .,.,.,pus. Ex"""'~ n<lCtlsary. 
w.2788. leave ,""Slag'. 

PAAT-TIME compoter oporator to< 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern pOSition in the production 
department. This job involves 

advertising paste-up as well as some 
camera work.This unpaid position 

may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education Internship 

credit. Hours are flexible. 
Please apply in Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by 
4 p.m, Friday, January 28 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

tnroug/\ F_y. 3-6prn. OOS txpen-Fin.nci.1 S.rvic .. hrm. Monday 1'--l'rlr'~!i~~~~~;;;-l 
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Monday- Friday. Midwest Janilorlaf 
StM:e 510 E. Burllng'on Iowa City. 11 am d('adline for new ads .md can<dlations low • . 

P08Il1ONS aVailable. Dietary .!de. 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ltd that ~ cash, p/Hse checIc =:~ ~'!;gC=::' 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER c.n 351-1720 lor Inlervlft 1j)pOin1· 
until you know what you wiI/ receive in retum. n is irr.,ossible mont 0Ikn0II. EOE. 
for us to investigate fJVery ad that requires cash. POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- $67.125/ 

' -;;;;;;;;;::::::::~~;;;;;;;:::::::~;;;;~~;;;;~::~ ~.~H~C~I~~ I,: I En P-9612. 
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, 

nUT PREGN ,\l\CY rrSTINC 
CONADENnALCOUNSEUNG 

FOUND: public .puking loxtbo<ll<. aMlle of1Ice. Musl be datu orienled. 
Call 10 identify boo!< and IoaItion los.. able to meet deadlines. and available 
3311-60'9' . 10""'"' 2:3(). 8:30pm. ~ F._8IJ' 
... ~~~~~ ___ ing 15-20 hourslWHk. S.rong ean-

WORK-STUDY didaI. MIl /Ia ... I().I(oy and bIIanciog 
oItila. Ideai poeition lor incMNaI wiol>

I ~..;;;.;~...,.;;.......;~.;..... .... - iog 10 _half day,. App/)' in petJOn 
II Hilil Bank and Tru.t Company. 
131 Main St. Hill,. IA. EOE. 

Walk In: M·W-F 9-1 , T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or caH 
351-6556 

OI'FICI A88IITANT-
WOAK-8TUDY POIIITION 

C f W ~~~ oncern or omen IOWA HUMANIl1IS IOAAD- PVIIITHANIINCOAPOIIA TID 

1,,::~Su~It·ii2~1~O'~M~ID~"~M~E~RI=C::A:::,sIE~C~UR:'~n~E~s~Bl:::DG~.~. I~ow~a~c~:::::: Offico! :,~~~~~a.:~ !AKln- Accepting 8IlPiications Iorgonoral pro. I . to'" _r_. Duties include pubtic duction. 

~ I • ~P~E~R~S~O~N~A~L---- .ontK!. Intormltlon diapersal. and ~ ,a~ --~ alii ........... 
speciai P«liec1s. Pooitioo it ongoing. Cy"..,ane , ....... 1 qu Y ~,,,,,,,-

SERVICE '()'2O houri per _ . s-y16.OO "'''''_weIIinl~anvJtonrnanl. 
por hour. For more information or to Competi!i'Ie wages with madicaI. dan

---....;.----- I"ang. an Interview. pt .... call Iii. shorl-•• rm di~lbllity. lif. in· 
"':~--!!:!::::::===-!._=-_I ~1S3. suranee. pr.scriptlon card, and I 

"TAHHIHQ IALE' I C~ACT rtlrigefators lor ranL :":':~~~~~~ __ I .ol K r_tmanl plan. 
HAIA QUAATEAS Th ... l iz" a_. tram HELP WANTED 

:l&4-4H2 S341 .. """.er. Mierow._ only 
I-.....",:::-::c-?==----.,.- $391_ter. Oi"'wasittra, 

CeIIIh. halt cotor '~II wah.1 dry ... _s. TV'. 
MAlA QUARTI'" bog ocr_s. and more. 

1 ==;;--...:::35:..:.4 .::4662=-_~= Big Tan Ranlll.lnc. 337- RENT . 
CHAINS. IIIHG8 INTERNATIONAL vililon. DV-t 

BTlPH'II groanc:ard program sponsored by US 
Whole .... Jewelry immigration. CiliZans _ ail tour>-
'07 S. Dubuque St. tne' all.-. Studanll. Iouril" lin-

IARN BIG.,. TRA VEL 
THE WOfIl.D FREE 

~Al8BEAN, EUROPE, 
HAWAI, AND MOREl) 
NUIIIm.." ..... 

Data Entry Operators 
EAA_. MOM yone _ . Inlonnttlcn: Logai SerY-

CHII8TWI DolIng Service !eM (8.8)882_1; (818~. 
Quality people. Saf • • coolidtntial . 

Fr .. pacl<et '~83. TAROT and other me1tphysicll"'" 
FIILfNO tmoIionaI pain following onl and 'eadlng. by JerI Gaut • • x-
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. perianc:ed insltuctor. Cal 351.a511 . 
We can IItIp! 

FuI~_ nail I ... on 111m 
HAIA QUARTEAS 

354-4662 
OOOOfSS Sculpturl; 

Piercing: 
P."... 

AIm..._-e.,.. 
..... y un Q 'crill" 
'-1naIIT TllAVI1. 

CLUaun lEO .. 

(1111""" m. C123 

Work In baudfuI 
CeIGrade ""."". dIIs OrvIn,; 

ExotiCal 
E_aId C>Iy HallMaN summer It CheIey 

lM-.866 CoIendo CImps IUIIUDeI' 
AECOVEAV AUOUACIS. He.1 B ......... RN'.sj drivers; 
amouonaf pam and reclaim ... .-. secretaries; wranglers; 
~:,:,,-=~~ IRTHRJGHT nanny; kitchen' song 
338-2355. leaders; riding. hiking, 

MAKE A CONNiCTlONI offn bac&..v".i,lng, spo .... crifts 
AOYEATISE ... nt-:"'" ' .... 

THE DAILY IOWAN Free Pregnlncy Tntint couilseIors. Campers age 
3$.6"" m.6715 Conlldantlal CoUMIIlng 9-17. Room and board, 
AEMOVE unwanted /lair pormananly and Support cash ~tmeI 
with -If _ed _hod. I. aI.----. ' r 74th 
--" exporitnce. Cmic 01 Eloctrotogy No appointment -..y ........ "'" 
337-7.9. . Mon. 11__ summer! Must be aaleasl 

I UI~:::U:~Y& ~. == 19toapplJ.Appllca,lIswill 
ITAFFHACULn Ftt benotltledOf(E' 

I AI8OCIATION. ~AU. =: inrervlew dare. CD 

I InfOllllationi Rtierral StM:e 1111. ClInton I a.eIer CIIonIdo 
L.. ___ 335-_'_'~ ____ 1 .. ___ 1uIIo __ 2IO __ --" , 50)-377-5616. 

Naflonal Computer Systerm In Iowa City has a need for 
dedicated, quality IndMduals to fli full-time temporary 
data entry positions on 2nd and 3rd shifts. 

• 2nd Shift Hours: 4 p.m.- 12 a.m. 
• 3rd Shift Hours: 12 a.m.-8 a.m, 
• starting pay $5.50/hour with an 

additional 10% shift differentia/. 
• RequIrements: Typing Score of 

20 wpm 
or 10 Key Test of 4,500 key strokeS·~~3~~~ 

• PosItIons wtlliast approximately 1= 
3-6 months 

e PaId training provided. 

Please apply at NCS, 
Hwy, 1 and-'~80, Iowa city 

or Job ServIce of Iowa, 
1810 Lover MuscatIne Rd., Iowa CHy 

Equal OpportunIty E~" 

NEEDED FOf1I1oNED1All: 
ClPEtfl3S AT U OF I 
~SaMcElO 
PROCESS C\.EAN Nt:J 

SOIlED LJNENS· Gooo 
HANn'EYE C(X)ROtIAlOI 
AHJ ASlUlY TO STAI«) FOR 

SEVERAL ~ AT A TN 
NECESSAR'f·DAYSCH.V 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:3£RI 

PlUSWE~ HOU~YS. 

AAOlINO • 
MAxt.U.I OF 20 tRi. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HOOA 

FOR PAQOUCTION Nt:J 
$5_60 ~ l..AacHRS. 
Am.v IN PEROON AT llE 

U OF ILAlH'lRV 5ERva 
"T 1 05 COJRT ST., 
M::HlAV'THIO.Gi FIOY 
FROM 8:()()AM lO 3:00PI.I. 

Financial 
Officer 

The University of Iowa 
Student Association is 
accepting applications 
for a Financial Officer, 
Applicants must be fuD 
time students at the 
University and have 
some e~perience with 
Macintosh spreadsheet 
programs. Finance or 
accounting e~perience is 
desirable . 
Applications may be 

picked up in the Office 
of Campus Programs and 
Student Activities, 
145IMU. 
Please contact UlSA 

President John Robert 
Gardner at 335-3859 or 
354-8120 with questions. 

The U"iversity of Iowa is 
an Affirmative A.ction / 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

. t 

AFTER achoof care for 8 and II y.
Old. Car nec.ssary. Greal COIIIpen. " 
sation. 351-7901 . 
ENERGETIC, loving COllege at ...... 
needed M·F. late aftemoon •• torIy 
evanlogs lor fun 2 1/2 y_ old In Cer· 
aMlle. lM-7636. 
IT AY aI hom. mom need.tovtng bf. 
by,lft ... fo< fIe,ibI. hours during lilt 
wool< and occasional ._Iogs. lUI 
/lava car. 354-8323. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4C. CHILD CAAE AEFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day car. homo. ctnlorl. 
priachooilistings. 
occasionaf sl"ers. 

olc:k cI1 lld car. provider. 
United Way Aoancy 
~F. 338-7684. 

CHILD CARE. Occasional ~ 
wanled. UII with 4C. R._ s... 
1c8338-7~. 

AIOISTEFIED day carl accopll ~ 
time cI1bsl egos 2 ana ",. 35'~ 

MEDICAL 
IMMEOIATE po.ition •. Hom. '"" 
assIgnmon" avaIlabl. for R~ •• lI'Ih 
and CN ... • • . Staffing posillon .. ..... 
abl. fo' RH·, . LPN 'I and CN ... · •. 
Compe\lIiv. wag.s. n.,ible schld
ul ... holiday ply. For mort I_ 
lion call Nursa', Housa Call ~ 
or 8OQ.887-?909. 

Pbarmaci ~1 

Men:y Hospilal. lowl 
City. a 222-bed acule can: 
communily haspilal and 
refenal cenler seeks a rcl
iSlered l'IIannacisl willi 
Iowa licensure to work 
every Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, II pm - 7 am. A 
minimum of I year hospI
lal phannacy experience 
desirable. A BS in Phar· 
macy is required. 

Our progressive has
pilal offen a highly com
pelilive salary/benefits 
package and a supportive 
professional envirollfl~ 
To apply please contacl 
Ihe Human Resources De
partmenl al (319) 339-
3567 or send resume 10: 

MIACY HOSPITAL 
500 E. Markel SIICeI 
Iowa Cily. IA S224S 

Equal Opponunily Employer 

MedIc.1 

HOME 
HEALTH 

CARE 
AIDES 

Men:y Hospilal, lowl 
City. Is experlencin, 1/1 ift. 
crease in home care requetII 
and will be expandin, lid 
pool of cenifledaides. Aides 
will be scbeduled on 1/1 • 
needed basis. MondlY, 
Tuesday, weekend, and IIIc 

'fternoo~.ln' schedules 
Certific ac-

crediled 75 in. 
ass!Slant lraining proJf1III 
is required. Previous e~pc-
rienee and/or inservice edII
calion u a home health CIR 
lide is desired. 

Salary $7.61-$8.04 per 
hour. plus mileaie. F\IrtheI' 
inronnalion rqllltlina Ihe· 
opportunilles available 1liiY 
be obtained by conlacun, 
the Human Resourca De
partmenlll (3 19) 339-3S611. 

SOO E. Markel SlICet 
Iowa City. IA 52245 

Equal Opponuni.y EmpIoytr 

MEDICAL 

Mercy Hospilal, I, 
City, I 222-bed aculC
racility, seeks an ul 
scmppher 10 worIc I 
lime days with call ill 
lItIS han pediaIrics to I 
lilies. W~& closely ' 
our Jitysicians. you wil 
lelViewandpreppatients 
ISSisI with IIIvaoced pi' 

~ such ~ bqlsies 

You have c 
pIeIcd a two-year pro@ 
II radiologic ItChnoIogy 
I ~ym JI08I3IlI in u 
mil: rraining. ARRT c 
fDlioois~ ARI 
nllowaliccmureprdi 
Y w will utilize your e) 
Icm interpersooal .skill 

Our progressive 
o/fer1 a highly 
sa!ary"'-fits 
excellenl 
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=;,:.:.:.:=---__ .:..:.:RE:.,=:S..:.:,TA;;.;;;,U:.::RA.::..:N:.:..T __ COMPUTER WORD 

.. 
_______ .... 110 "IKI'IIUPlII lUll i. cor· ~3tt";;D--Xl--2"'5.";;21--4"';8-m-eo-.-. m-on-o-V""'GA-. PROCESSING 

EFFICIENCY/ONE .:..:TW:.:..::O~B;;.;;;,E;;;.;:DR.;.;;O...;.;OM~_ I THREf/FOUR 
.:.:~~ ____ I _BE:.:D~R:.:O:.;:O.:;;M:"'-__ I LA_~. CIA. [)'N. on ......... BEDROOM 

Merty Hospital. Iowa 
City. a 222-bcd acu~ 
facililY. seeks an Ullfl
~r 10 worIc pan
lime days wilb call in all 
_ from pediaIrics 10 geri-
lilies. Woricing closely with 
011' p.ysicians, you will in
avieWIIXI preppatien~ and 
assisI with advanced proa:. 
IMd such as biopsies and 
armiocen . 

You have com-
pietr.d a two-yw prognun 
II r1dioIogic toedIIOIogy and 
a ooe-year prognun in u1rra
mic IrIlning. ARRT ceni
flCllialis~ARDMS 
nllowalicensurcprefClTCd. 
Yau will utilize your excd
Ienl iruerpenooaI skills 10 
ensun:acamngmviroomml 
(or palienlS and Iheir 
farnilnes. 

()ur~velupiw 
offerS a highly compelirve 
salafYlbencfi~ package and 
excellenl C3/m' pOlernial. 
forcmsidmlion pleasecon
lid ~ Human Resoon:es 
IlqlIItmenI(319)339-3567. 

MERCY 
HOSPITAL 

sao E. Market Street 
101111 Cily. IA 52245 

Equal Opponunity Employer 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

ASSISTANT 
An cKccllcnt full ·time. 

dayshiftopportunilyiscur. 
rently available al Mercy 
Hospital. Iowa CiIY. The 
successful candidate will 
perfonn such dUlies as as· 
sisllng wilb patient exer
cise programs, performing 
routine lreatment proce
dures, documenling patienl 
proaressand assistioa with 
pIIientlfamilyeducation. 

SI8IC OfJowl licensure 
is required. An associate 
degree from an APT A Be· 

credited program is desired. 
A minimum of one year 
cKperience ina hospil8l set
ling is preferred. 

Salary IlIIIge is $17 .634-
$23.808. Staning salary is 
based upon the applicanl's 
eKperience. Further infor
malion regarding this posi. 
lion and the full'lime em· 
pIoyee benefits available 
may be obtained by con
lacling the Human 
Resources Depanment at 
(319) 339·3568. 

MlED TO FILL CURRENT OPI ... 
1I08? ADVEATlSE FOI't HELP IN 

1141 DAILY IOWAN. 
.. 714 336-1711 

RESTAURANT 
k 

~cartos o KeDYs. 
Hi ,,*&'I,iM. 

Now taking 
applications for cooks 

and dishwashersj 
day and evening 
shifts available. 
Apply in person 
between 1-4 pm, 

1411.S. Waterfront. 
No phone calls piease. 

Addilional pos~ions also available. 
Apply todlyl 
1410 111 A". 

140 I ......... Dr ..... City 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

IIOUST1C HULINO 10 
Cit.,., balanc •• nd .nergln your 
1IhYIicaI. mInW. emotional . IpIntuai 
boiIoa. FOt in_ion cal (5,5)469-
3648. 

renlty KCOplJng oppticatIon. 10< Me- 3.515.25 driv ... modem. -. 
ond _e'I" deliVtry driver poll· Windows 3.1. 00562. Epoon prinl· AT HOiIIII wad proceumg. ecccLI11· I ~~~'-:-......,..-:-:_-:::== 
Uon •. Mu.I h ... own Cof. Apply In .,. S86OI08O. Kerth 351-3881 . ing cw _ ontry -'c. Have ......... I: 

l~person~;"~20~S.~C~IinIon~~'~~~~ CASH lor comput.r • . Gilbert St. IOshcoonpuier. c.a!543-2827. "- '-'V. 3S4-7910. COlOMAL PA.1tK 
MACINTOSH Computer 'or sal.. ~~~ 
CGmpltl. Sy.'am Includ,ng pMler W~' aI konds Iron 

MUtT _ one room in twge ".. .. 
'*"""'" -"""'L ParUov ..... 
.... CloSe 10 hoopitaI. ~sIint, ,..".. 
smok ... $22.71 month pIu$ t/3 utili-

- _ CIaM""'oIqJpiI1g.~. 

LARGI two bedroom al 3.5 Firsl NIC' thr .. btdroom ....",.,...1 on 
OIIIIIOAOOM CCHOO SI. _ GrwIny's Antiques. ClaM S.DOCIO • . AIC. oH •• tr .. t patiliflg. 
__ ely! 10 U 011 ana oIqJpiI1g. No petS. S455 $e'o .. lth hut and w.t.r paid. 

W_ Dr •• CIA. buIine. $365. plus .lectrIClty. "v."'blt "SAP. 337-:u81 . 
35/H1670 Iwtt. - 337-73112. =PITI::-,;=aIIowed.::.:.:..--nv.--bedr-.... -,,-,. S566'= 

DIIE bedroom In ..... 0 bed,oom LAlIQltwo bedn>Om In ~,' monllt. ~_ tl29. ~10. 
I!!~~~~~!:.!':~~~ ~ $500. Cell Cnro. at '~28i- ..,::;;:~. FAX: phone"':: 

MACiNTOBIl Corn9<Aer. 20 __ • -..g. ~. 
tIitd drove. 3 'IT doWIe density..tll WOIID Processing. Typtng lor Pit
MictosoII WOtd. S450 pM" indud- pars. n ••••. AI'A. MLA. Elpert-

.... ~ .... ~~iiii~_~ __ ~ __ '_27_t_. ________ __ 
-""""'- WIO. NC. S225I montII. _ t 'I2-'ClJo..taundry. pooI, on , :33Ir=,~6eIIe.~= _____ _ 
Ftbnwy .... Laundry. buIIne.» byllin • . Wat.r paid. balc:ony. 830 IUILIASI Ihr .. bed,oom. IWO 
-. _ ..... $43Ir$470. 35'~. beItvoorn. HIW paid. Cal ... 6I>m. 
0111 bedroom n.ar danlal . U80I LINCOLN HIIOHTS. w •• t 01 Ih. 35IHI6U. 

FLASHIII 
Poulbly thO only Futl StnIk:e Used 
Bookstort ln tho SOIor Syoltm. 
Books: Bought. Sold. T,.d.d. 
_had. RepaIrtd and Housed. 
• Sloe!< and Custom BollI __ 
• DIseoont. to Regular Custom .. s 

lilt Bookory 
523 IOWII A ... 

35'-35,0 
nil HAUNT£D lOOK SHOP 

W.buy ..... and_ 
30.000 tit1to 

520 E.Washinglon SI. 
(n .. t 10 _ Pion ... Co-q» 

337-2996 
!.4on·Fri , 1~; Sal t~ 

Sunday noon-6pm 

DO YOU HIED AN 
IXPIRIINCID IoIAnt 

TUTOI't? 
Marl< Jon. to the rescual 

354-0318 

INSTRUCTION 

ARTS' CRAFT CENT£A 
S.tur<lly c:t ..... lor Chlldran Dtgln
nlng February 5: cha ... " •• tlv. "",. 
Ing. printmaking and painUng lor ages 
6·12. Call Iht Arta " Cr.tt Conl.r 
1t.4U for rtglstration Inlormalion 
33Ir3399. 
ARTS' CRAFT CENT£A 
Non-ctad~ etas_ .tIII open for regis· 
lIatiOrl: photography. orIanlll panIng. 

ad. 353-49011 . ,,,,,,'':essago. =er::oo:ad.= 35= '_.,:::::=:'== __ _ 
MACINTOSH LC II. 4 t.4B RAM. WOI'tOCARI 
80 t.4B HO. reooIution Q)iOr mont- ~ 

.011" .... 
31e 112 E.&rington St. 

• t.4acI W....:-sJ DOS 
'Papers 
·ThesI. forrn.tinQ 
'1AgaV ""IV t.4LA 
'eus.n ... lrap/loCS 
'Rosh Jobs W_ 
' VlSAI MuterCatd 

FREE ParkInQ 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 

IOWA CITY YOGA clNT!" 
e.~ in._. C ... _ ba- I ':":~:'=';';';~~=-::" __ 
glnn;"g now. Cal BatbIr. 
Wok:ft BIadIr. F'h.0. 354-G784. 

c.rtoonlng. calligraphy: It. llc .nd 1_ ........ _ ............ _ .... _ 
SCriPI. Allman letters. manlng .nd 

TAl CHI CH'UAN 
(Yang Itytt, "*' tonIt.

New BegInning C .... now forrn 'ng 
IIl11ing FebNIry 8' 

TUItdOy & T_y e:30-7:3Opm. 
lramlng, orIanl .. rug'. eh_. liction I ;~~fr';~;;;;;;~rt."-w""",,OP. _y wriIIng It'd poetry. 
cau 335-3399 lOt informallon. 
ICUS~ lenona. Eleven speclaltltl 
offerad. Equlpm.nt "lOS. servie •• 
•. PADlopan wat .. certillcallon in 
two _ends. 886-2948 Ot732-2I45. 

Saturday 10:00-1, :00Im. I ""lad ,man<JIII. 
For mort Inlcwrnallon "'_ till 

(3t 8)3311-1.20. 

mbl\lh . Patll ing. Avail.blt Imm .. river. clos. 10 medical and dental =TH=IIII~,::bedr::...,.. .... - ... ,' ... --\,-.-,t-'-:--- IO 
~. ~12........ ....... tehool • . Two bedroom apar1monll campos. city pM<. QH.s" ... part. 

avWIIbIe 1nvn«iIIeIy. New In ,992. Ing. WIO Idtiea. Cal 354-aItI1 10< 
0. _..-. HIW. M:.. u e.valOrl. IIuIIdry and undtf!llCU1d IIjipoInIrnent to ... 
1*1>.". ... _toIdt. 358-9620. I*iong. WiI ..,.,..,. cats. t.4odOndtIY =;:;::::= ==::"",, __ -._ 
0lIl _ $3251 _ nftIy priCA ~ mwlOgId by lin- THIIII bedroom townhouse. IhrH 
~ , ~ '~HIW~-~ -.-~~~ ..,..,,- privelt --. ""'; _. '701 51~'" _ •• 

~. No patl. Quiet non·smoI< .. s ~""""'==.:..' _ ______ I ::.:::,~_=·.......-~=~-----:,_." 
only. 1132 E.W~ 33&-3975 MOVINO. moll ....,... ..... badrOCIII nllIIl bedroom la.-n"""se. 2 112 
....,;ngs. q&Jat. $.420 month. HIW paid. StOO btIh. IinIIhad _ WIO. cIiah-
0lIl bedroom. new earpai.~. 011 "*""'Y Nnt. 354-83'7. ....... dIc:I<. ClJo..I11801 month. Cal 
ou."n.. ~vail.bl. no.. . $3eG. PITt ok.y ...... btdroom in Corai- I :35::::::H;:;:I33:;I:.. . .,-__ -::-:-. __ 
~162. ..... onllUllina. $405_pald. Sa- TH .... btdroom, 2'/2 bMhroom, 
0111 b.droom. Oakcrut. $3251 cunty dapoIIIlI*iIl35HI.,.. 3311- --. tl!'M to hoIpItaI. Oed<. oil
monlh. ~. HIW, AIC ptICI. 2,811. ...... partdng. CIA and heaL 351-
cwPtIId. q&.tet. __ • on bus- QUIlT _ -*>'*Y" Mot. two bed- 5448. 
IN, _ Ie> ".,..,..., 1ao.I>dry . tr .. room. $435. flbMry fr_ Fal oP-l~D!"!'U~P~L~E~X"'!!F~O~R""'!R~E~N~T~ parltlng. ~v_. "lOW. ftbruaty lion. HIW. 1IuIIdry. periling. no petS. 
FREE. 35403827. Eastoodt. 337-6230. I ':;'';;';~;;';';;'';'''=';'';';';;;';';''';_ 

OHI bedn>Om. quilt location. 9'''' QUIlT ..... bodoOonI .,.,.,.....,. will LAIIQ. two bedroom. E.Bur1Ington. 
10< .,.rI1Iudont. HIW paid. partvng. ~. taundry It'd AIC. 1325. HardwOod ftoott. 0"_ parkInQ. 
laundry. $3101 monlh . AVlit.bll ::;67&-=2572=::... -,--,.. ____ -:- mle,ow .... W/O. Available Imm. 
"'-tIl 1. 337-«117. QUilT two bedroom aparlm.nt. :::.y".::~:. ~~.'I). 
ONI bedroom. CIa ••. HIW plid. A\laI_~. JanUIIY'onI NOFIlH lIlllITY two bedroom with 
NC, 1r1I>ItCI. q&.tet. UIIIque = FREEl Cal 33&-l!59I. _ $4501 month plio "'. =. =-===: HAIl ::'~;'I~~'~s::'.~tbr.:;~n~: hl:. No petS. 33H191. . 
paid. '--"'t, _. no pall. Cor· WaIItr PIkl '--"'t .~. ::";;. :~.:-. 
1IvIIt. 337 ·11378. ~35&~88::::e70.:::.,-:-.,-__ -,-__ 
IUlLlAllonebedn>Om.~. I~'CI~L p,ie. On two b.d,oom 1l41111 __ 1iJI>Iex.,,
dooelOcamput. $38OIdutilitl.sln-~.$384IpIus""land_ living room. Covllad pilio. WID, 
-. (;118)33i-4484. PIkl ~ .... ~ ... ....".. - to~. ok,,", parItIng • ......... :.c=r. n .......... ~-. ~. c.a337~I03and .... lar.rop- on bu.lI.t. S675 plus utilitits . -_..... . r._.". ~r r~ 01 Keen Constnoetion. 361-nee. 
Nna. HIW ptICI. • Avtlltbll 1m-
1IIediaIIIy. _ . 354-.268. SUIUT IIrot two bedroom. CortI- TWO bedroom. WIO, CI~. parItIng. 
SUIllT one bedroom If*1monI in viII • . CIA. riAII. parking. laundry. by"'ne. Non-$moIrIng. CII potIibIe. 
eo.-. AIC. new CttI*. quiet. en ........ $420. 337-61545. 10 -. 110m Plnlaet .. L ~ .. 
by ..... FIbMry fr ... $30401 month TWO bedroom ~ WIth 1 112 through Moy 3,. option. $450. 
inctudeIai UIiIotiel ucapt ot.ctriciIy. bIIIIlW1d 3,/2 -. CioIt 10 com. 1.338-~~7n~ • . ~~~~~~~ 
IUILIT on. bedroom. ".II.ld.. 111 Call Keith 3:11·2882 or ~y D R REN , 
337-5604. ~con move In riQI11 away. Big stY- I' CON 0 FO T 
pall ~A_IrM\tditItIyI3S4- n6. 439 S.John_ '1. 
t718 .(J 110 ~ TWO '-'- ____ available NOW "nl,ng two bedroom Benton 

or I 1 _ .. .-.age. ......""' ......... _.t . M.nor Condo. Ol.h .... har •• ml. 
SUILIT on. badroom. quiet . HIW WaJc~==J:I': .. to """,_35H)517. 
PIid. I3eeI month. W.8tnton. WIO, do'NnIown'" minlll.-Io campus. 
~7-m:ltlonlng. R.spon.lbl • . Cal51~2~78. "'''mtUtQI. HOUSE FOR RENT 

SUILlTtlI~OntbadtOOftt.,.... TWO bedroom ........... ~. Cia .. 
one -.. _ two bed- do. WID In building. Bustin • . On 10".,..,.... FIN ptII<ing. Fr .. HIW. 

-... dote-O>. C8bII, CIA, [)'N. free _ Dr. $380. Cal 338-f1ee. $5251 month. 358-71189. 
!*idng.1Iundry. Ront tppIOXImaWy ....... ,...... TWO bedroom condo. Own WID, 
~-= .. negooaIlIe. CalKrislon WillY -. one bedn>Om -",,""I. CiA-Balcony, pet1dng, by_. MIrth 

CIOIt to campos. Fr .. HNi. Pat1I. 1. $475. ~. -
BUILIT. "- bedroom In two bed- Ing. Laundry. $3751 month. Avall_ TWO 1101100 .. sP,clou. ap.rt. 
room -''''''' .. $2801 month. HIW now. (318~T7e. ~y. ment on 0Ikc:rnI '0 minute walt to !*d, Cd 336-62.7 . ....... mll!l9!- 1 ~ ___ .... __ ... __ cMftPULS450. 35H428. 

~~~'''7:::~·~.::;"tt~ TWO BEDROOM "> =.~o=t=~rs:'3l; 
~ mall. 505 E.Bortington. Call ADe 401. Cor ........ , _ ..... bad- plu.deposot. 33&-9028. 
33 74. room. "velilble now. -.da,.. Friday TWO bOdroOm . 423 Wul"lnd •• 
TWO ROOMMATII WANTID lor SI-&pm.351-2178. WID. gar • • cats ok: availlble F. 
down{ ""'" apartment. S«u1Iy i>uIId- Aott. Two bedroom neat Syetmore bnIIt)' ,. 354-9471 _ 5pm: 1675. 
"g. microwave. hlp. ceiling ... /,. Mal. HIW paid. WIO laellily. pari<1ng. TWO tlOllooM. cia .. to ho.p/. 
I.n,. H/W Plld. A\I." ..... HOWII '*F, 8:1X).5:00. 35'-2178. tal • • HIW ....... Ouiel ""'-"--.0/1. 33&-6051 . .-- ...--.. 
WANTlD ,.,.... roommal.1o sh... AATI MUSIC buIIdong. NIot ..... bed- .'r'" pari<J3i::'~alI&bIe 21t . $500. 
""" bedroom in CoraIvIIo. ,oom. pall oby. $520. 358-6408. ~e7.. • 

CHIIAIoIING. ItI;. thr .. bed,oom 
nttI """"sIdt. _11oors ...... 
dy. rae room With blr . NOWI No 
flllA.33&-4n4. 
LAIIGI thr .. bedroom n.ar down
town. F'ronl porch, lull basement. 
NOW! No pall. 33&-4T7~. • 
LAIIGIIhIN bedroom. no pall. ref
tr'IIICtI. Granl SL $e85 plus utillllta. 
Avaitabit Immadl.W;. 3S4-683t . 
338-11083. 
NICE til,.. I.DItOOMI 
Mu.c.tln. " ... Avall.blt NOW. 
Th,.. bathroomo, 1Iundry . ...... ' 
""*- '7001 pIUs tMdtL 33&-3071 . 
ONI bedroom hoott, dote-O>. but
mant and attic. Otk ..... pttIdng. no 
pall. S381S. ~15. 

nt"" badroom. dOIa-In. ,.,.", up
datI$. $750 plus utiIolitI. ~Tk $2001 month ~ tIICtriCIty. IIY~1LA8LI MAP. Quilt DI_. 15 TWO IlDIIOO ... m.ln floor 01 

Cal 358-7.51 0. Pr.ton EnllrJ)ri_ mlnut .... ,k 10 campos. HIW paid . oldtr hom. n •• 1 to campus. E ... • 
351·24,5, ptIIdng. 16,0. Cal 358-7074. _ . lIundrylnb<Jilding. A_in>- MOBILE HOME 

IIYAIlABLl lm_oty. mtdIItaIy. AI)jf IIO.I<tysIOnt Proper. 
715 tow. A .... ..... bedroom. 1IIs. 33U288. FOR SALE 
IeOOI month plio one mon"" dtpos- I~"""!"""" .... ~~ .... --- I ';";;;';:';";;';"';=;""_.,.---:~ 
1t.
807

ht113. PIid· NoMmoktr only. 3S4- THREf/FOUR fI1 FOteIl View T,aiIer eo..t. Good 

BEDROOM 
locatiOn lor .Iodtnll. ''1I00I OBO. 

CORALVILLI two bedroom SUB- 3111-1186-2,111. MUSICAL ,,,v"'Ll,aLI Immedl.I.ly. Dorm 

INSTRUMENTS '~~~-=-;;;--:--::-:--=-_ I AWISOME Spring 8o'aak l\IItamas ·Mic,,;;.,$2a;,I._S1=:~r~ lET t.4ardl , . Jul~ 3t . $375. Ouitt. AVAILAILII"OIATlLY • OUALITYI '--' prlcatl S 

:~~~'I~ 4;""room. P.o1<. Thr:8=:~~ ~~,=.n ~'::"fi,=: ;':~: 
Ing. II~ WlI., paid, on by,IIn.. L.atve uIectJon. F,.. delivery. .... 

';';';;';:'';'';';;';;;'=;;';';;';';;:;'''-- ' ~ Party Cruis.1 8 dayo $2791 Trip In'I!~~[:~~~~~~~ No '*' CioIt GUITAA: Washburn RS,OV CullOm. cludescrulseu~ roomth~ ,_~2. ~I_!fd _ . 33H'80. 
Btautlful flamed maple with Floyd frNpartleol ~ .. , . ~- _ ~u 'o..:::.=r:::::==:..-____ _ 
All .... Paid $'000, .... ing $700 (n. '-a00-67a-e388. • " No ptIa. $420. 35, ~452. larIIt. _ IhIM badn:Iom. two bill! up IW1d bank fiE~t"""'_' Inc 
~abl') ' Cail and leav. m •• sag.. FLOAlDA'S now .pring "'talc hOt"' l~ii~~~~~~~1tId 

1184. pot.I Cocoa Baach and M.y W.sII I' 
tiAND-MADE MOUNTAIN Groat btacht. and nlghtloftl8 dayo In 
DULCIMEIII .nd old flme banlo.. 27 "Crt Coco. B •• ehlront Rasort 
Buy dlreet Ifom luthler (319)523030,9. $1591 May W .. t $24111 
NEW and USED PIANOS .c

'
-a00-6== 7a-e388=-:::=·'--__ -,-.,,-.,...1 !~~=~~~"-__ _ 

J. HAll KEYBO"RDS SICLUDID ... ort college In Eagle 
t85' Low., t.4oscatln. Rd. Rodge. GoIon .. By night 0< _ . frigelalOl 
338-04500 35t·' 262. 358-83f4. 
PLANO: Everett uprighl plano. ebony .;..;.;.;..;..,.;..------ISPAING BREAKI I'an.m. City I 8 :C==:LOS=E;:to::....,.eam-pus,.-.-al.".l -.ut:::oJ~::-Ieo.,-pald=. 
finl.h. Very good cOndition. $15501 PHYL'I TYPiNQ/ WORO d.ys oc •• nvl.w room wllh kll<:han luml.hod or unlurnlshod. No pal • • 
oller. 337-70004. PROCESSING. 20 ....... I\PtfItnc • . S1181 Walk 10 b ... ba,.1 Includas ~354-353oIS~",. :--.,-,--:-:-~=-=-= 
~~"!!" ........................ --I Eutsidt. 338-a886. ~N dlscounl eM!- sav. $SO on cover 'IM"U tumlshad bedroom Coral-

QUA LIT Y CharglsII~78-63ee. VII"- V,..., nlet. Bol tl2 biock. Ront 
WOIID PIIOCISSlNG Includes utoloties and cebIt. Ann. 

351-6054. 

APPLIC"TIONSI FORMS I ~~~~~~~~~~~I FEMALI!. ont block frern campu •• II fumlshad. NIce room. $208. Uljhles 
paid. 354-7873. 

::":.:=:=-----"'1 Avallablo: 

FUIINIIHID room lOt quiet • ..-.~ 
Clo •• ·ln. kllch.n .nd I.undry. 
339-, 90S. 

IRINNIMAN 1110 
, PETCENT£R 

FAX 
FadEl 

Samo Day SeMeo 

H1-1122 
WOI'tO PAOCI8IINO • 

brochU'.. manUlCllpts. raports, 
lOtIers. c:ornput .. sal". resumas. 

1_. 3S4-7466. 
WOI'tDCAIII 

33&-3e8e 

318112 E.Bor1lngton SI. 

'-.... ...... so. 
... .....111. 

-... .......... 129 10l0i ........... _._ 

10.· ........ _ """ .351.29 •• 
Orvaot... 8","" .od,....., I_III 

Col lot dota;1t. 

FURNISHED. aero .. from medical 
complex. In private home. No kl1chan 
lad.tI ... 0\11 ut llitltl paid. No 1_ • 
$250 per month. 337·5188. 
HALF bIOd< Ifom CAmpus. 0fI.." ... 
patlrlng. clean. $2251 month. utiIoties 
paid. 354-8208. 
INIXPlNIIYI fI.nolshed Ifo)QIt; quiet 
graduale """se; prlvat. rtlngoralor; 
.. callOnl faclliti .. ; pao1<lng: .... ndry; 
__ ~; fIe.1bIe _ : 337-4785. 

L~IIQI fI.nolshad room, waJcing cb
....,. to u at I HospItal. 354-3068. 

~::=~ __ ... ~==~~~~~~~~j L~AOE. quiet. clolo-ln. PrivI'e r. IngerIIOt. no kltchon. 011-_ patIr. 
Ing. ~veilable now. '185 plus utololioa. If«.,.s m.... .... It.... After 7:30pm call3S4-2221. 

72~2"9 .-'"gs. 

·TWa _ Ifom downtown. 
·ItAIIOWOOD 1IOor'. 
-priva .. .........,.. 
-prival. rtfrlgtrator, 
.HUQI! cIostt . 

0..., ___ 

~ ~~~ 
Apartments Available 

No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
Qualified u on 1>\Ulllenl:S1 

Rate - $239-$366 
Call U oU FamDy 
Housing 335·9199 
For more infonnation 

NIWlR dOWntown. 2 beth., pari<1ng. 
I.arQI a ana 3 badroO<n I()IIImtntl' 
Further Intonnatlon, AUR Downtown 
~II. 414 E._at. 
ITUDIOS and two bedroom lown· 
horntOllarling It $329. HIW paid. on 
c:tly busllot, c.I. con.ld.rad. Call 
Llkulde Mono, lor .v.lI.bllity. 
337-3103. 
TWO ROOM .ffoclOncy ...... block. 
trom SIInIty dONn . oH·str'" park· 
Ing. Ut~itIts paid. $345. 33~33. 

HUGE two bedroom, _ny. walkOUt. by H.nCher. tiIW p.ld, DAII. mi. ~ ~... . 
~vallebl • . Cor.MII • • by.llne. $550. crOWlv., ctillng fan. NC, oII-'''NI ~ 
364-9182. patltlng. 3S4-2787. 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 
,;,;.;;;;.;.:;..::.;:;...;.;.;;;;;.;;;.---

Into A' 

Tropical n.h. pats and pat sOJlllllI •• , 
pel grooming. , 500 l.t Avonu. 
South .~I. 

STORAGE 

329 E. COO" SPR~""'I""'N--'G :::.~ce~$~~ NEED TO PLACE AN AD? EFFICIENCY/ONE COME TO RQOM tlICOIolMUNt-

CAIIOUSIL 
New building. Three sizes. 
809 Hwy I Wast. 3S4-t839 

IoIIN~ PRICE 
t.4INI· STORAGE 

Starts at 1,5 
SI ••• up to ,0120 aloo a..,1ebI. 

338-6,55.337·5544 
BTORAGE-sTORAOE 

t.4in~worehOo .. units frern 5'.10' 
U-Stor.AII. DIal 3:\7-3506. 

I WILL MOVE YOU COIooI~ANY 
Monday Ih,ough Friday 8am.5pm 

Enc:tosad moving van 
683-2703 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FUIINITUIII IN THI DAILY 
IOWAN CLA88tF1EDI. 

WANTED BUY 

IUYING class rings and other gotd 
IW1d "IWr. STEPH'S STAt.4P6 & 

COINS. ,07 S.Oubuqut. 354-1958. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

EI<ptrt ,.u,.. pr __ 1ion 
bya 

Cort,Iled Professional 
RasumtWriler 

Entry ...... Ihrough 
81tcutlve. 

318112 E.Burtlngton SI. 

Complete Proltsslonal ConIUi1ltIon 

·to FREE Copt .. 'CoverL __ 

'VISAllo4al1erCard 

SOUY" P.DIl. 15L1IHD 

DAVYON" OI;ACH 

oln .... aO DIS" •• WOIIHD 

MUS'A"C ISLAND 

""'I'ON HI:AD ISLA NO 

CATtONI CINTEA,OR OITAILI. BEDROOM 
NON·SMOKING. W.II lurnllhed. .:;;:::.::.;:.:.:~~ ___ _ 
'l"1et. Utilrtles paid. ~8SI nogo
tilblt. 338-4070. 
ONE IEDROOM avai1able In n_ 
thrH bed,oom dupl.x. Shlr. WIth 
thr" m ...... vtllabl.lmmadi.ltiy. 
$231 plu. utll~I ••. Gro.' locallon. 
Close 10 campus. 351·7765. 
OUIIT. non_Ing. ntOt hoIpItal. 
lumlshad. own beth. taundry. utilitiot. 
..... VCR. ,alr19tratcw. No latlilon. 
Ott·,tr .. ! ..,.rklng. Ref.rences I. 
~ted. $250, 33&-7723. 
ROOM In older hillolleai northsld. 
home. Senior Ot gr.d llUdtnl. Fur· 
nlshed. CItan. qu .... """ room. 2 112 
block. 10 carnpu •. $210 plu, 115 utilI
ti ... Day 338-2561 ; avantng. 
338-6319. leav. moUtg!. 
ROOMS .. ailableln IIOOSB, N.llJC4!. 
$250 InclJdts utililleo. Shllad ~itcIItn. 
living room. two btths. 354-6897. 
AUSTlC lingle room on North ,Ide; 
good -.; cat_: 337-4785. 
SHORT or Iong-Ierm ,ont.... FrN 
..... Ioc:aJ phone. utoIitiot and much 
mor.. can 35oW4OO. 

AVAfLAILI now: .tudlo apar1manl 
with priv.tt deck .nd underg,ound 
part<lng. Two block. from c.mpu •. 
$3351_ tnr:tudad. noI_llcily. 
Cal t.Iodpod 351-0102. 

CL08I to campus. " .. utoIiIIesI .. 
bit. SpacIous. $3501 month. 
351·2178. 354-3861. 
CL08I 10 campus, HIW paid. pttII. 
Ing. S360. No petS. 337-0630. 
CLOn to ,ampu •• on. bedroom 
-,menl on College SI. High cal· 
Ingo. fan. quiat. $440 monlh Includes 
HIW. 35&-11'2. 
DOWNTOWN .Iudlo. hardwood 
flOors. HIW paid. S390. ~1It11lbie F .. 
bNory 1. 35' -4452. 
EFFICIENCY. $2251 monlh; utilhles. 
.... lnclodad. 520 Em .. t "pI. 201 . 
Call 35H755. 
FUIINISHED efficiencies. SI •• nine, 
and _ month ....... UIiIrties In· 
cIodad. Collar infOtmaIIon. 3540')677. 
MARCH I . ...... _ one btdroom. 
Clo •• l Cals 01<. No parking. $425. 
HIW Included. 337-6852. 
ONE badroO<n tpIIIImtni. Coralville. 
on bUIIIn • . HIW included. $325, Jonu
ory tree. 351-8&88. 

Hammer the high costs of new 
construction by building your own 
dream home. We'll frame and 

close-in your new horne. You'll fmish it off with our help if 
you need it. 

Attend a free seminar to find out how our creative 
fmancing may get you started sooner IJIH:ftIlftIT 
than you think. cau 1-800-... 51.3329 rlll:MlJl:al1 

H·O·M·E·S today or write us at 4808 N. Lilac Dr., 
Minneapolis, MN 55429. 

I::=:=======:::..---llj~!!~!!~~~~ lit:! plus t/3 utilities. n_ autsldt. 
QuIet duple •• On byllinel CIM any· ' 
H,... 351~158. 

IA8B2 

ONE btdroom apartmenl. Clott-In. 
HIW lurnished. Elcollent lor grad 
studenl. No ptII. AvtiIIbIt.-. 35t· 1643.aft.,3pm. , ... _________ ...,.. _________ -::,.-________ -.1 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK $2131 month plus '/3 eItcIriciIy. Own 
room In three btdIoom.llUndry. patIr. 
Ing. avaoIebIa Irromadiately. ~758, 

~PAATlIINT .... !able now cIOH to 
merIicaII danI ... Spacious thIN bed-
room. f'IrtaIy IumIshtd. own room. 
WashOtl dry.,. """ room. $233 pOt 
monlh Dlus 1/3 u,"iIi ... CI. Sh ..... 
354-8049. 

A'ARTMENT NOW 
Oulet one room in IhtM bedroom. 
two bathroom. St5O! month through 
Augull. Frlt pll\<1ng. 35&-8462. 
"VIIILAILE now: room In large 
house, $210 plu. 1/5 utolititl. Ciolt 
10 campol. Off •• tr .. 1 Plo1<lng, tr .. 
laundry. diah .......... 354-3128. 
CORALVILLI. nO .tcur,ly deposit. 
large bedroom. _y. 5170. Call Eric 

NIl CASH'OI't CII ... "" ~ 
~ayl Courltry Auto FEMALE roommat. 10 shire E ...... 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
1 ______ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 ___________ 6 _____ ~ ___ 7 ___________ 8 ___________ _ 

9 ____ ~10 _____ 11 __ __,_--12 _____ _ 
13 14 15 16 _____ _ 
17 ______ 18 _____ 19 __ ~ __ ~-20 __ ------
21 ______ 12 23 _______ 24 _____ _ 
Name ____________________________________________________ _ 

Address ____________________________ _ 

Mill ", brIns to The Dally lowan, Comm ... bIJotu Cettt.r IIoom 201, 
DeMlIMIoi itlbmlttintJ Ifem. to 1ft CMemJ.r cui,."" I. r"", tIt'D tUft. 
prior to publkltlon.lftmI ",., ". edit«I f", ¥t, .,rllit,..,. d 
~1h«I more thM once. Nofket wltldi.,. ~Mn:W 

• wilinof ". lCtepW. PIeMe print dNtIy. 

,9017 WatOIfIont Dr. aid Court. "v.llabl. no ... Washerl 
_ __ .".,::338-::::,.2=523;::::.:'== __ J dryOt. Cost " $212.50 pOt month plus 

" lNO I'OIITlAC SUNIIRD" 112I11'Iol .... Sheil • • 354-8049. 
New tilos. bralIas. FREE FtbIUaIy rent . No sacunty .. 
~I $700/080. po.lI. WID. CIA, 52001 
RIc~. 354-9439 . 

1110 CIteVy Btl AIN 

___________________________ Zip ______ _ 

Phone ________________________ ~~----------.--~--. 

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category _---.:;..~ ________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

~,.------------------------------~--~ 
~---------------------~---Ollf, d.,., tiIM, __________ ...-____ ...... __ 
WO~. _______________________ ~--~--~ 

ConIid pwtOII/ phoM 

283 VS •• ulo. New braak., ti .... bet· 
~.dtpand_ $Isao. I. Jeep CJ5. RtllUlh angin • . _ 
Iirat, rim., su""""lion. 358-6729. 
It.a Ford Eleorl. 65.000 m".s. 
Graal condilion. SSOOI OBO. 
~. 

1113 CheVy Ch...,_. 2-door. 
s-.patd. 1081<. Always ...... otwayo 
I\JIII. S3OO' 080. 354-2481 . 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.S0 per word (515.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-10 days $1.93 per word (SI9.30 min.) 
6-10 days 51.07 per word (S10.70 min.) 30 days 52.22 per word (522.20 min,) 

. NO REFUNDS~ DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad ~ the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa Cily. 52242. 

Phone 335·5784 or 335-5765 
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Creativity, research mix in one-woman play 
0Iartes Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

When playwright Maggie Conroy 
began writing "Gracie," a one
woman show opening tonight, she 
knew that adequately exploring 
Gracie Allen's private thoughts 
would be nearly impo88ible. So she 
didn't try to do so. 

"I'm not really interested in try
ing to find the 'real' Gracie Allen," 
Conroy said. "That would have 
meant a lot of interviewing, which 
I haven't the time cv the means 
for" 

Instead, Conroy opted for a mix 
of creativity and newspaper 
research, mixing real events in 
Allen's life with made-up occur
rences and using the navor of 
George Burns and Gracie Allen 
acts to help with characterization. 
Her goal was simple - to help 
keep Allen alive. 

"Gracie is still fresh in the minds 
of many, but she's completely 
unknown to some people," Conroy 
lIBid. "I wanted to help introduce 
her to the new generation." 

Conroy is an actor and play
wright who enjoys writing on his
torical topics; she'd previously per
formed a one-woman show on 19th
century astronomer Maria 
Mitchell . Given her long-standing 
admiration of Allen's "incredibly 
wacky and dizzy" style of humor, it 
therefore seemed natural that she 
should write a show about Allen. 
When she started, however, she 
found Allen's life Burprisingly diffi
cult to dramatize. 

David Guttenfeider/ The Daily Iowan 

Susan Lynskey is Gracie Allen in "Gracie," a one· play opens tonight in Theatre B of the Theatre 
woman show by playwright Maggie Conroy. The Building. 

"It's hard to find any dramatic 
events in Gracie Allen's life," Con
roy said. 

"(During my research), I found a 
Life magazine from September 
1958 with George and Gracie on 
the cover and the headline 'Gracie 
Allen retires.' I thought, 'This is 

interesting. Why did she retire and 
remove herself from the public 
eye?' So I set the play on the day 
she decides to retire, and the audi
ence sees her make that decision." 

Conroy anticipated the difficulty 
of making audiences see Gracie 
Allen as an artist in her own right 
- that is, outside of the context of 
the Burns and Allen comedy team. 
She admits that several references 
to George Burns inevitably found 
their way into the play. 

"It was a real challenge deing 

tlltllgllll"Jliiii'M'tfjua _ 

only one-half of the team, but it 
was a challenge 1 erijoyed," Conroy 
said. "George Burns is still there a 
lot, though. Gracie talks about him 
and uses a few of their jokes." 

In some ways "Gracie" is still a 
work in progress. Director Mered, 
ith Alexander and actress Su an 
Lynskey, who are part of the cur
rent Ul production of "Gracie," 
have given Conroy suggestions 
that resulted in changes in her 
script. Conroy even holds forth the 
possibility that she may eventually 

do a more thorough investigation of 
Allen's life. 

"Finding the 'real' Gracie Allen 
would mean doing a lot of research 
- interviewing her kids, tllings 
like that. I don't have time for that 
yet," Conroy said. "Maybe someday 
I will." 

"Gracie" will play in Theatre B of 
the Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 
tonight thnough Saturday, Jan. 29, 
and at 3 p.m. Sunday, Jan . 30. 
Th:kets will be $3 at the door. 

'Simpsons' fans likely to give 'Critic' thumbs-up 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

The unprecedented ratings suc
cess of "The Simpsons" (not to men
tion ita main characters' rapid rise 
to cultural-icon status) opened up 
an area of animation that had gone 
unexploited since Hanna-Barbara's 
glory days: prime·time ·cartoons" 
safe for children, but written for 
adults. 

But so far, "SimPIODa" competi
tion haa been hesitant and haphaz
ard at best. Short-lived imitetors 
included "Fish Police," ·Capltol 
Critters" and, most recently, CBS' 
abysmally weak "Family Dog." All 
three seemed to be based on the 
theory that it wasn't really a den 
JDix'of snide, witty writing, cultur
al and Bocial parody, acceuibJe 
characters and fresh comedic style 
that made "The Simpsona" a hit, 
but merely the fact that the show 
waa animated. None of the imita
tors had anything resembling a 
comic edge; they could just 88 well 
have been intended for Saturday 
morning kiddie-fare. And none 
lasted more than a few months. 

But ABC may be the flrSt to turn 
the tide. The network's new ani
mated series "The Critic," which 
premillred last night, shows signs 
of actually trying to imitate the 
creative style and acerbic humor 
that made "The Simpsons" so popu
lar. Most promising of all, the 
series was produced by ·Simpsons" 
veterans AI Jean and Mike Reiss; 
with "Simpsons" executive produc-

"SNL" veteran Jon Lovitz is the 
voice of "The Critic." 

er James L. Brooks helping out. 
The show, created and written by 

Jean and Reiss, stars ·Saturday 
Night Live" veteran Jon Lovitz as 
the voice of Jay Shennan, a short, 
fat, balding television film critic 
who mixes the worst physical and 
mental traits of Siskel and Ebert. 
Sherman is snide, self-absorbed 
and dogmatic as a reviewer, but 
insecure and fatalistic ofT-camera; 
his apparent disgust with the mm 
world is also aimed squarely at 
himself. 

In the premillre episode, Sher-

Buffalo Tom tops KRUI chart 
The Daily Iowan 

The following are KRUl's top 10 
albums for the week ending Jan. 
23. Album ranks are determined by 
Music Director Trent Schroeder 
based on overall play time. 

1. BufTalo Tom, Big Red Letter 
Day 

2 . Best Kissers in the World, 
Been There 

3. No Alternative, various artists 

4. Concrete Blonde, Mexican 
Moon 

5. The Lemonheads, Come On 
Feel the Lemonheads 

6. Samples, The Last Drag 
7. In DefeTUle of Animals, various 

artists 
8. Born to Choose, various artists 
9. Revolting Cocks, Linger 

Fickin' Good. 
10. The Ramones, Substitute 

Saturday & Sunday 
Jan. 29 & 30 

Trade and sell with over 25 vendors/ 

• 

OLD CAPITOL 
M'A·L·L 

201 S.Clinton 338·7858 
Mall Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 to 9; Sat 10 to 6; Sun 12 to 5 

man enjoys a brief affair with a 
terrible actress who hopes to win a 
favorf-ble review from him. Along 
the way, he takes flak from a nar
cissistic TV station owner ("Your 
job is to rate films from 'good' to 
'excellent'!" "What if I don't like 
them?" "That's what 'good' is for!"), 
schmoozes with an Australian 
actor ("I loved you in 'Crocodile 
Gandhi'I") and deals with his 
annoying family ("Can't one dinner 
go by without our talking about 
your rotting corpse?"). 

·Critic· mimics the more surreal
istic side of "The Simpsons," with 
frequent mm and TV parodies slid
ing into both Sherman's show and 
his real life. Pot shots at celebrities 
abound - Michael Jackson, Woody 
Allen, Gene Shalit (who plays him
sel0, Arnold Schwarzenegger and 
the Rev. Al Sharpton are all target
ed. Film references and takeoffs 
comprise a good chunk of the show; 
one extended sequence has Sher
man and his lover dancing in a 
computer-rendered ballroom 
straight out of "Beauty and the 
Beast," complete with modified bal
lad ("Beauty and King Dork," as 
sung by Sherman's Dustbuster and 
toilet). 

These frequent parodies are the 
most promising part of "The Crit
ic." ·Sherman himself is amusing 

and annoying by turns; his alter
nating bouts of angst-filled whin
ing and cocky abuse are character
ized by amusing one-liners, but 
they aren't a draw in themselves. 
Sherman may be funny, but he's 
not a greatly appealing character. 
The animation, too, is fairly sim
plistic and one-note; characters 
and backdrops alike bear a danger
ous resemblance to those in "Fami
ly Dog." 

But bad mm is an easy target, 
and the cruel jokes fly fast and 
furious. Snappy pacing, frequent 
jokes and clever references make 
this show worth wstching where 
others weren't. The writing style 
alone should draw "Simpsons" fans 
in droves. 

It's been a long, dry wait for 
those fans, who have no doubt been 
hoping for something even remote
ly this sharp-witted and tightly 
writtlln to come along. Judging 
from a small sample, "The Critic· 
has a lot to offer. Keep tuning in 
(7:30 p.m. Wednesdays on ABC) to 
see if the show can survive where 
so many others have failed. 

Back to the Drawing Board, a 
weekly relliew column on comics, 
animation and the graphic medi
um, appears Thursdays in The Dai
ly Iowan. 

2 for 1 mini bottles 01 wine 
Choose from: Cabemet CharOOnnay 

White Zinfandel Champagne 

$1 Domestic Choose from: Bud, Bud Ught 
BoHles Miller Ught 

Check out our new fresh fruit 
. . bar and'shot bar! 
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• A TrICIItIon at TIle UnIwrIfty of IowIIIMe 1 ... • 
Cher Jelfrer Whltebook's Fresh Spedals ror lIJ:T -1/1. 

Crwn of broccoli and CI/IOI, made fresh 
daily. served with french roll. 
.................................................. BowI $175 
......................................... .......... CIII $1.95 

SIIId: 
Grilled chicken caeser with red onion, feta 
cheese, blat k olives. and sundricd IOIIWO • 
served willi french roll ...................... ss.so 

Entm: 
Fresh lIIIhi mahlfillet sauteed willi bell 
pepper. !l'II1F sections. cilruS zest, CIIIIClIO 

IIId ginger, finished with butler. SC!Ved 
with house pasIa and vegetable .......... $6JO 

Black Ialllllri" wilh onion, jaJapcros. 
Dnato. black olives. and ch!ae.1qlpCd willi 
!OW can. guacamole. !lid salsa ........ $5.25 

Enlms (Cootlnued): 
Pita pocket stuffed 'Willi marinaIeil flank 
sIW, onion, grml pepper, mushroom IIId 
tomaIO. SC!Ved willi french frits. ....... S5.lS 
Airliner sloppy joe wilh onion and cheddar 
cheese on • sesame bun with fmIch fries ... 
........................................................... S3.50 

Fettuccini tossed willi slrimp, onion. 
peppm.. IIId roma IOmIIO in spicy pealUI 
sauce ................................................... UJ8 

DaMrts: 
S1J1wbmy CbcesctUe ...................... $1.75 
Bunmrotch Crwn Pie ..................... 5150 
Creme c-ne1 .................................. Sl25 

$1.11 PIIcI&. 8 .. a.. .. c.. ---' .. ...... ...,. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A full menu of fine foods at reasonable prices 

Full beverage sen ice - Open at 4 pm 

BEST DBAL liN. TOWN. 
AII-The-Spaghetti· Vdu-Can~Eat 

With YfU \1holQe 0I1opp1ngs, iIUdng 8IIIIId & QBIIO brilll!;f ' "'~". i ". QH .. T $A 1& plus M fIIII'IY __ J)OI1iOI\t 01 ep4IQheUl M you C8I\ .... .• y",. " ~ 
• , ~" ~,~, .m,.::fQ~ . i«w.$ ,~,' . ;;r , 

Saturday· 9 p.m . • No Cover 

No Fault: Folk. 

Thw'sday, Friday and Saturday 9:30 p.m. 
Located in China Garden • Hwy 6 "First Ave • Coralville. 33S8I88 
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